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paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find

rest for your

souls."
YO 9.
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fast in the evil

We know not all that God may want. 31st last, the relator asked aladyvisitor
It may be that in time He will want a what she thought of the faith-cure. The
'rhe South- Western Holiness Associa faith orphanage established.
This we interrogated was not able to answer,
tion agrees with brother O. O. Redd that do know, that "the Lord God ommpo but it was subsequently resolved to adit will raise a joint stock company tent reigneth."
Be shall lead.
The journ to Margaret's bed-room to hold a
whose capital stock shall be four thous motto over the entrance is to be U Holi solemn hour of prayer for the recovery
of the helpless and hopeless three years'
and dollars, and who shall purchase ness unto the Lord."
We have no desire nor intention to bed-ridden girl.
trom brother Redd the property known
The ladies an adbut we journed to the bed-chamber; and Mrs.
as the McGee college for the sum of one centraJize or colonize hohness ;
thousand ani nfty dollars.
Upon the do intend, by the help of God, to con Scott says: "When I knelt down it
th
ousand
the
one
and fifty serve and spread it.
seemed as if the only prayer I could of
of
payment
dollars to said O. O. Redd by said stock
The price of one share IS fifty dollars fer was: 'Lord, help my unbeliet.' We
company, the said Redd shall make a The total number of shares to be so ld is We were all praving, and seemed as if

deed of the property to said company,

day, remembering that.

you are Christ's, Are vou placed where
others are sittin!t down idly, doing Doth-

ing]

Rise to the work with all your
and when the sweat stands

powers;

upon your brow, and yon are tempted.
to loiter, cry, "No, I cannot stop, for 1
am

Christ's."

When the siren song of pleasure would
tempt you from the path of right, reply
"Thy music can not charm me; 1 am
Christ's." When the cause of Ohrist,
invites thee, give thyself to it; when
the poor require thee, give thy goods.
and thsself away, for thou art Christ's.
Be thou ever one of those whose man
ners are Christian, whose speech is like
the Nazarene's, whose conduct and con
versation are redolent of heaven, that
all who see you may know that you are
the Saviour's, recognizing in you his
features of love and his countenance of"
holiness. "I am a Roman I" was of old

already sold quite a a pin could be heard dropping on the
provided,
them, and by the time this floor. After continuing in prayer for
1. That as 800n as the South-Western appears in pnnt the building Will be some time, I was about to rise, when
Holiness Association shall pay to the paid for and the work of repairing going that passage became stronglv impressed
said company the amount of their act on. It will not fall, for it IS ot God. on my mind: 'Though it tarry, wait for
ual outlay for purchase, repairs and fur Some have already said that they would it, because it will surely come, and
nishing the building, said company furnish all the money needed, rather not tarry.'
"While I was considering if I ought to
binding thee-selves not to make outlays than see it fail. Others are donating
to exceed four thousand dollars; then sums of money. The money donated is consider this as a command to continue
sard company shall deed to the South expended in shares for the South- West· longer at prayer, Maggie repeated about
Western Holiness Association all their ern Holiness Association.
Brethren, if the same passage and I resolved to con- a reason for integrity; tar more, then,.
right, title and interest in said property- you have money Iaymg by you, or in a tinue praying. Maggie now began to let it be your argument for holiness; "I
2. That the GOOD WAY, the holiness bank, put it into this enterprise, where repeat other passages of Sctipture, and am Ohrist's/'-H. O. Spurgeon.
paper now published in St. Joseph, Mo., it certainly will not decrease In value, her voice seemed 80 strong that I looked
ITORY OF THE ROMAN GAURDS'..
shall have an office for its press and fix and will glorify God.
up, and, seeing her eyes closed and a
tures from date of the deed to the com
The old Dame was McGee; the new strange look on her face, I began to
The story which the Roman guards
tear that she would be delivered from'
pany, time unlimited, and free of rent. name is Pauline Oollege.
Anyone
were bribed to circulate, that the dis
8. That said company will open a
all
I
was
her
While
still
earthly pains.
wishing to make mquiry concerning tu
school in said college building as soon as
she repeated aloud: 'Be ciples came by night and stole the body.
ition, board, donating money, buying looking at her,
the bridegroom cometh.
Go ye of' Jesus, was so absurd that it must
practicable.
hold,
or
other
interests
of
the
any
shares,
4. That said school shall have no
out
at
to
meet
him.'
She
once opened have materially aided the spread of the
work, will please address the under
her eyes, and, pushing aside the bed truth that Jesus had really risen frOID
teachers, officers, trustees, or employes
sizned, who is agent, at Laclede, Mo.
who are not clearly in the experience of
turned out her feet on toe floor, the dead. Here are some of the ab
clothes,
Yours in Jesus, sanctified wholly, and
entire sanctification and giving deflnlte
�dierEJ
and sat up in the bed. I was almost par surdities: 1. That Roman
the
of
God.
power
kept by
in
should
be
Roman.
with
the
found
accordance
when
but
not
move
from
did
knees
testimony
asleep,
pub
alyzed,
my
J. H. ALLEN.
That even/
at once. The stood upright on the floor discipline was so strict.
Jished principles of the �out4 Western
2.
Laclede, Mo
Holin�ss Association.
when 1 sprang from my knees, and, it they had' fallen asleep; tbey should all
P. D. VANDEVENTEB,
her in my arms, called all the sleep so soundly that the noise of the
clasping
WONDERFUL CURES.
A. M. KISBGAN.
to
family come with me to praise the Lord. disciples should uot awaken them. 3.
J. W. OAUGHLAlf,
Maggia kneeled down with us and joined That they should acknowledge that.
The Rey. James McOaul, minister of
O. C. REOD,
In our praise meeting with out suffer- they had been asleep, if such had been.
the Stanley. street Presbyterian church
WILLIaM SUHMEBS,
ing any pain, although she had been the case. 4. That tnev should be able'
here, relates and voucbes for the follow suffering severely a few moments be. to tell who stole the body ot Jesus, ie'
J. H. ALLEN.
ing
extraordinary faith-cure through fore. We then arose from our knees they had been asleep at tlie time.
5
The brother Redd spoken of in the
Scott, a far��rincom- and walked out to Mr. Scott's room, Body snatchers do not usually leave
prayer:
above is president of the Ohariton Holi
W!lliam
He purchased the 10rta�le cireumstancea residlng near Maggie walking alone and not seeming things in sueh good order as was the
ness Association.
of Glengarrv, has a
in
his
own name 80 that Martmtown, county
to feel anv bad effects from the light, case with the things in which Jesus had
college building
of age-an
the holiness people might get possession daughter, .Marg.aret, 1� years
.although she had not looked on a bright been buried. If the disciples had stolen
the boJy, they would not have taken the.
The building cost, when new educated intelligent girl. Through get- light for three years."
of it.
It would ting wet feet, the doctors say. in wmt�r,
trouble to fold up the grave clothes. o�
twenty·six thousand dollars.
from
this
witnessee
city
Independent
sell at any time for much more than we she become affected, three years ago, have visited the residence of Mr. Scott, It is absurd to suppose that the disci.
or
of
the
with
congestion
hyperremia,
pay for It for a woolen mill, or some such
and from family neighbors and medical ples, few in unmber and timid, should
cord. When Mr. McOaul visited,
dare attempt to face the Roman gaurds,
business; but the people want a school, spinal
men have had the above statements all
and this we pronnsed ; hence, we get her first, he found her eonflnded to a verified. The girl is
especially as they had 1\0 reason to sup-
well
and
keeping
ted in a darkened room, as anythmg
that the ganrds would be asleep,
the bmlding so cheap.
seems to be improving from day to day, pose
7. The tact that the Jews did not ap
There hangs, in one of the towers, a like a moderate amount of light caused The Rev. Mr. McOaulis a
staid, sober.
bell which cost four hundred dollars. Its her intense pain in the head, and dur
who would not lend him prehend the disciples, and punish them
man,
worthy
sickness she has never
deep, rich tones can be heard six miles. ing her whole
'lhe for the offense, shows that they did not.
self to any deception whatever.
The chapel in which the people gather been without more or less pain; while whole
believe that the body had been stolen
been
a
related
at
matter, having
for the worship of God has a seating ca on some occassions the pain was most
tomb had been sealed, and th&
The
prayer meeting here, has created a sen
excruciating.
Although suffering so
of this would have been an
pacity of one thousand.
breaking
sation.-California Ohristian Advo"If the Lord wills." we expect to run much from bodily inflrmities, she was
additional crime, but the action of the
eate.
of the most joyous believers, and
a school in which there shall be a pri one
chief priests belied their testimony.
her
seemed completly reconciled to
lot,
of
academic
and
course
mary,
collegiate
l:iigns of the Ttme».
lirE ARE CHRIST'S."
study. We expect to have preachmg though assured by her attending physi
TilE RIGHT WAr.
ana holiness meetings every Sunday. eian, Dr. McBean. of Martintown, that
Ye are Christ's. Ye are his by dona
she
could
never recover the use of her
a
of
will
be
a
With faculty
holy men, it
tion, for the father gave you to the SOD;
It is possible to do a right thing in au
salvation school; and we expect to have lower limbs, and, further, that she
his by purchase of his blood, for he
almost
die
at
time.
Her
Bi
any
improper way, so that an act which i &
a Halleluj ah time from the garret to the might
ble seemed to be her constant compan counted down the price of your redemp praiseworthy in itself, mav not only tail
ceilar. All glory to God.
and she drew from it great consola tion; his by dedication, for you have of commendation, but actually call forth
ion,
families
who are in the light
_Several
to him; his rei a
We should endeavor to aot
censure.
of entire sanctification are expecting to tion. Mr. McOaul wad so much- inter consecrated yourself
for
are named by his name,
ested
in
this
that
after
his
tion,
you
with such consistency and propriety
strange case,
move there to educate their children and
return to the city he had special prayers and made one of his brethren and joint that our good be not evil
spoken of
keep boarders; so that af you come
heirs. When tempted to sin, reply, "I Much more
for
his
at
her
The
manner
than.
is
weeklv
meetings.
depen upon
yourself, or send your children, you can
which
are supposed can not do this great wickedness, for I
tl.ink
to
are
however,
prayers,
homes.
persons
in
many
dlspssed
pleasant, holy
get board
to have had the first effect were by her am Ohrist's."
There are men of fine talent and great
We are expecting the school to open
own family., who are religious people.
Immortal principles forbid the friend moral worth, whose performances po.
in September of this present year. We
Mrs. Scott. the patient's mother, who of Ohist to sin. When wealth is before sess real merit. but who, because of
also Intending to have a faith training
their mannerism are depreciated. or
IS a person of intelligence, related the you, to be won by sin, say that you are
school for
even condemned.
Who should not on
men and women who
eighty.
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number of
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Intend to work as preachers, evangelists, matter connected with the sudden and Christ's, and touch it not. Are you ex ly endeavor to do what is
or helpers in the holin ass work.
startling recovery as follows! October posed to difficulties and danger] Stand it in the right way 1-8el.

right. but do>

TIrE Goon WAY.

2

A ReJl)!ious Journal AlivoCRting the Sanctl
ty of the Heart (he Life allr1 the Sabbath.

WAY,

of this feature of this offering is
found in the meaning of the word ren

six months

"

"

three"

..

"

65
81)
10

-

"(trial)

one

dered

$1 2!)

one Ylol8r.

..

(thurniama), which learned from other evangelists, and ta- Shelbina, called counsel.
They
offering, from thumiao, king into consideration the number of gave little or no encouragement. A
to produce smoke." Lid evangelists in Mis8ouri, her worker" are protracted illness, if not death, seemed

smoke

"to burn

so as

better supported than those of any other inevitable.

UUR HUPE.
Who art the that judgest another man's ser1Jant'l to his own ma.ster he standeth or fulleth);
pea. he 8h,,1 be holden liP: for God is able io make
/lim stl/nd."- n .. mans xiv 4.
"

other, then follows the

of time because of

expression, "1

will make him smoke for that 1" that is,
So
will make him render satisfaction.

,

to be up and around the house, and was
permitted to attend meeting once.

present engaaements.

There are, no doubt. a few evangelists
in Missouri that get but httle for their

After about six weeks, disease again
laid
me low.
of
have
been,
My Buffering was intense.
are,
"to enkindle or inflame to violent anger that kind who say but little, if anything, Could I again resort to drugs for deliv
the noun form means, "perfume exhaled about "spiritual wickedness in high pla- erance when the great Physician had
by fire." So Sinai proclaims death, the ces," and are popular with so called ho- all power ¥ Oh, no; I felt that I could
altar answers satisfaction.
I could and' would believe God,
liness pastors and nopular church (sect) not.
the word

CON'I·KIBU'1'ED.

THE ALTAR.
A. L. BREWER

incense, while the verb

labor; but they

means

The sigmficance of the second ram is
stated in plain terms. It was to "con
W v sometime since wrote an exegesis secrate and to sanctify:" Then shalt
of this passage for the GOOD WAY, stat thou kill the ram, and take his blood,
that in the future we w 'uld pursue the and put it upon the tip of the right ear
of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right
subject farther, the Lord willina,
The priests could eat of the things of ear of his sons. and upon the thumb of
the altar "by reason of the anointing," their right hand, ana upon the great toe
(N um. xviii ; 8) the servants of the tab of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood
altar whereof

the first of

near

From this smoking mountain was lui than elsewhere.
sick," etc.
minated the miuistration ot deatb.'·'
The Holy Spirrt led my faith to claim
Although we have twice the number
ThQ smoking altar answers back, expia of straight holiness workers of any oth- the promise for healing. We called the
tion, satisfaction, or justification. The er state, the calls cannot near all be elder, according to the injunction in
same word is sometimes
used in this filled, as I, with many other no doubt. James.
Glory to God, I then received
sense to-day.
For instance, a carnal usually have halt a dozen calls ahead strength both physical and spiritual,
person is sometimes mistreated by an that I cannot possibly answer for want grew strouger day by day, was soon able

three's

an

Sometime

When "}\fount Sinai was altogether state; and the holiness work is more August I was directed to James v: 14,
on smoke, it
typified the justice of God. permanent and prosperous m this state 15: "The prayer of faith shall save the

.p-You can "end money to us by rpgeFltereil
leiter, money order or draft on Ihe hank. If) ou
send auy postage stamps, send one's two's and

We bave

hly physician could

any eart

do.

incense

means a

& Scott.

NOTICE. When you want your pa.per stopped
'ell us the office from which you receive it.
When lOU want your paper changed,lell us
tbe office tl om which you want it changed and
the oue to which you wish ,t sent.
11 you order your paper stopped par up a.I1
arrearages, This is just.

ly believe

All this time 1 was actually sink
From my experience in this ing. Friends and neighbors thought my
ported.
Dr. Gerard,
work in other states, and what 1 have recovery doubtful.
of

cance

SUBSCRIPTioN UA.TES.
.,

for three years does not corroborate the
statement that evangelists are not sup-

�\Dt reads, "It is an offering of incense
The key to the signifi
unto toe Lord."

THE GOOD WAY.

GOOD
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they have

no

:

for He says,

people who cry, "Don'l fight the church

right

to eat, which serve the tabernacle. Reb. xii

or

es,

10.

the dear pastor if he does
holiness and slander and abuse ho-

fight

one

evangelists

mained unable to Sit up even one mo
ment in bed until Saturday. Jan. 271 h,

of these kind of hohness

in the

or. so ago, who

held

Vanguard
a

ten

a

Lord
I had taken

trust the

no medleine since the 15th of
August,
I re
but I trusted Christ for healing.

people, and denounce the holiness
work and workers as all of the devil."

Iiness

l read of

"They that

shall not be confounded."

but pay

which made

month

months, when

tour

nearly

the Lord sent brother Hall

weeks' meet-

and brother

ing in this state and received a dollar and sister Bower to his afflicted crild
ernacle (Num, viii: 7-15) not having upon the altar ronnd about. And thou and seventy.five cents trom those who with tile promise of our Father, that
shalt take of the blood that is upon the called the meeting.
the annointing npon them.
Well, we want to the prayer of faith shall save the sick,

will notice the manner of altar, and of the anointing oil, and say with brother Sherman, "We didn't
the
priests. "And this is sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his hold that meeting."
sanctifying
the thing that thou shalt do unto them garments, and upon his sons, and upon
Every true, loyal soul, in the time of
to hallow them to minister unto me in the garments of his sons with him; and his couutry's peril, believed III cutting
the priest's office: Take one young bul he shall be hallowed, and his garments, off the supplies of the enemy and availlock and two rams without blemish and his sons, and his sons' �arments ing himself of all the strength and help
and unleavened bread, and cakes un with him. And thou shalt take the ram he could take from the enemy's field
In this

leavened. tempered with oil, and wafers of consecration, and seethe the flesh
And they shall
unleavened anointed with OIL" Ex. the hoi y place.

and force.

III

And this in

spite

So

we see

there

were

of the first

many of

ram

holding

th:m

in the former

as

mstancs

positi�ns of' influence, trust and

authority, and

thus

favored,

are

v.

daily

sweet savour, an
fire unto the Lord."

I

I

Cheer up, dear
ter,
His Word

suffering brother
written for

was

or

our

sia

<;iHU

fort and blessing. Be fully assured that
all the promises of God in Jesus are to
everyone that believeth. I will praise

God while I live.
Lentner, Mo., Feb. 13.
MY T�STlIIONY AND EXPERIENCE.
A.LICR PAYNE.

I fet>l

impelled by the SpirH of God to
few words in humble adoration
of my blessed Redeemer who has done
)80 much for me. I want to tell you
write

I

that

a

I,

am

rejoicing in

a

present

an� full

trusting by hVIll�

am

.do believe it enter into

And

THE REASON WHY.

A REMARKABLE CURE.

D. o. BR�NNEMAN.

MRS. L. A. BOSTWICK.

full rest with

Jesus.
When the blessed Lord converted my
were blot

soul I realized that my sins
tsd out, and, being justified

by faith, I,
God, and I

of course, had peace with

must Bay that I enjoyed very many
pleasant and glorious feasts of the Huly
But it
tell you that
were at times
times I would

is with sadneso

that I

hopes I thl'll had

the

almost blasted.

think I

Soeie-

saved, and

was

again I would know if the Death Angel

IS a

oift'ring made by
For the last clause the Septuav. IS.

since.

Yes, we may shout
the praises of Jesus who hath taken our
infirmities and borne our sicknesses.

they cry to the royal troop
of the King, "Keep out of our territory;
I believe m invading
let us alone."
their pretended territory (it belongs to
the King), cutting off their supplies,
capturing their forces and arms, and
turning them on the enemy.
Pickering. l\{o Feb. 20.

King.

love your wiveR,
even as Christ also loved
the church, that there must be
somethinl!; radically who hath said, ,.It' ye sll.dl a�lt anything
and J!ave himself for it, that he might
BLessed
wron� wlth these people because they in my name, I will do it."
sanctity and.cleanse it wit h the washing did not support holiness evangelists as Lamb of God. by his stri�es we are
ofwateT by the word." TItus iii :5. Eph.
Now the exhortation to healed! Une year ago last month I was
they sMuld.
v: 25 26.
Disease had long been
stir up and the stirrlOg up are all right taken sick.
"And thou shalt burn the whole ram when done in the S[.Iirit ot' the Master, preying upon my (}onstItution slowly but
upon tbe altar. It is a burnt offering for we are t'xhorted to stir up one an- surely doing its work.
Nearly three
It

ever

How wonderful!

instill- salvation, and I

Will you please give room in your paI saw a brief article in the Vanguard
from the pen of sister Taylor, of Oar- per for my testimony] I want to honor
thage, Ill., exhorting brother Sherman Uod for the great work dnne for me.
to stir up the Missouri holiness people. and point suff,mug humanity to JllSUS

Husband:i,

the Lord.

I remained up all the af

at the table.

Ghost.

reaeneratiod, and receiving of the Eoly

Ullto

arise, dress and
WIth the family

Ing into the subjects of the realm prin- faith in Jesus who is my sanctifier and
ciples of distrust and disloyalty to the my all in all, and I know that we wh.,

18 18.

thou shalt cut the ram to
pieces and wash the inwards of him:"
Parallel with this are the expressions.
"Not by works of righteousness which
we have done,
but according to His
mercy he saved us, by the washing of
"And

Ghost.

able to

was

ternoon, and have been gaining strength

•

the LOld."

I

walk, and took dinner

those

three

sittni himself walks in us and dwells in us.
"But a stranger shall not eat there
dies the work of regeneration and justi
fleation, ".and thou shalt slay the ram, of." "If ye love me keep my command
an� thou shalt take his blood and ments. And I will pray the Fa.ther, and
sprinkle it round about upon the altar. he shall give you. another Oomtorter,
And tbou shalt cut the ram in pieces, whom the world can not receive, for He
and wash the in wards of him, and his dwelleth with you, and shall he in you."
\J.eg�, and put them unto his pieces, and Jno. xiv : 15-17.
P. S.-At some future time, the Lord
unto his bead; and thou shalt burn the
Whole ram upon the altar. It is a burnt willing, will take up the subject of the
offering unto the Lord. It is a sweet 'bread.
Rush Rill, }\fo., Feb. 16th.
savor, an offering made by fire unto

sacrificing

faith.

of his pro-

eat testations that he was on. his territory,
things wherewith the atonement and these people that were troubling
different kinds of beasts, and three diff was made, to consecrate and sanctify were in"ad�rs, and that there need �e
erent kinds of bread used. The first in- them, but a stranger shall not eat there no trouble If they would stay on their
rimation is that salvation is wrought by of, because they are not holy."vs. 2021, own territory and "let us alone."
Well, bless the Lord. 0 my soul, my
Then we notice that and 3133.
.. triune God,
Tnis time the blood actually touches, weapons are no longer carnal, but spireach of the beasts has a neculiar signifi
The first was a ",,;in offeriuz," and the result is they are sanctified. itual, and mighty to the pulling down
cance.
But I have
"But the flesh of the bullock, and' his While Sinai proclaims life and death, the strongholds of Satan.
some
wisdom
from
carnal
warskin;and his dung, shalt thou burn with the cross proclaims holiness. "Jesus al gained
I
have
the
fare.
Although
so
that
the
grounded
he might sanctify
fire without the camp: it is a sin offer
people
in
the
lance
arena and taken
political
his
with
own
suffered
without
the
This
beast
the
blood,
slgmfies
ing." v. 14.
in the. spiritual realm,
,,(Oneral atonement made by Christ. gate." The cross then proclaims holi ken up t he sword
"'For the bodies of those beasts whose ness. The blood sprinkled upon the hu I find that the tactics are equally as ap'
blood IS brought into the sanctuary by man heart answers back. holy! Thus plicable and successful, in many instan
ces, in this realm as in that arena. True
<the high pnests for sin are burned with- "we hear the speaking blood."
the
ram
was
of
The
blood
Wherefore Jesus also,
sprinkled soldiers in this army find many that
out the camp.
that he might sanctify the people with to sanctifv, and itself was taken in profess to be loyal citizena to the Kin g
of this realm who are in sympathy in
his own blood, su ffered without the wardly.
When God sanctifies us wnoly, he many thines with his enemies and
gate." Heb. .xiii ; 11-12.

xxix: 1-2.

The

and it was his will to do for us more
than we could ask or tnink,
Prayer
was offered, and glory to Jesus, I was
healed by the power of God through

we

I

other's pure
bV way of remelllbrance of duty in all things,
But my
experience as an evangelist in Missouri

mindS.

months

I

before

should call whether I
times I
I

the

was

almost

strnggle, but I

ness

a

ready.

At

give up

to

drifted

in weak

and iJlindnpss

on

with the vain

hope

of sometime, I knew not
nearer

to

when, getting
Instead, however, of

God.

I only got farther away.
I became discouraged and was yielding
to despair.
When the blessed Lnrd, in
His illfinite liPlCY, showed me through

�ettin�

nearer

his Word and his

passed
employed
living far below
phvsician. I remained under his care Jesu�, and that
nearly four months. He dId alII firm- WIth the way in
we

was

persuaded

holy people that 1 was
priVilege in Ohrist

mv

lie

was

not

sati::-ned

I

was

serving

which
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ICECOIlD OF TilE W" v.
God wants a whole heart And what is ths exceeding grertness of
kept by the power of God through faith
I knew I was not serving Him his power to usward who believe, aounto salvation, ready to be revealed in
Brother Geo, N. Matlock:
with my whole heart. But after being cording to the working of his mighty
I have no desire for
I would like to give one more testi- the last time.
t:
taught the way, I made a full consecra- power. Epe. i: 17-19. That Christ may
My all to Christ I've giv
mony th roug h th e G OOD W AY b erore I worldliness
tiIon 0 f a 11 t h at I was, or ever expected dwell in your h'
eart by taith ; that ye
r
I eave M'rssoun.
I am praismg G 0 d ror en,-my talents, time and voice, myself,
t o b e,ont h ealtart h atsanct.ifiesthegift. being rooted and grounded mlove,that
The lone way is my
fill
sa
tiIOn thiIS
HI
t 0 my reputation.
It was then that I received the baptism ye may be able to comprehend in
choice.
I am resolved to be true to
esus ror a present an
a I mg
om
o f per t·ec tiS'
ove.
mce th at tiime I h ave
d I h an d I eng th
samts w h a t IS th
forter.
It has been nearly seventeen God.
e. b rea
been kept by the power of God, through and
and to know the
Claytonville, Mo.
monts since the Lord so wonderfully
which
knowledge. sanctified me.
faith, unto salvation. As I look back love of
And I am praising the
Sister Fannie Liter:
the
upon my past experience, and reflect that ye miaht be filled WIth
Lord for hIS keeping power. I know he
I think 1 have never known such
HIm that )S
upon the juy, the sweetness, the blessed ness of God. Now
saves me now.
to God for the
in believing and trustinz as
blessedness
ever
do exceeding
indwelling,
abidmg peace that has able to
Lamb that was slain. whose blood clean
WIthin the past tew weeks.
The prom-
filled my soul every moment during that
accordall that we ask or
from all "in and sanctifies me wholJy.
ise that "his name shall be called' Won
time, I rejoice that I have entered upon m� to the powe� that worketh in us. To
Pray for me ' as I start for Texas to derful"� is being fulfilled in my soul.
this blessed highway where the unclean. HIm be glory m the church through
ht
"I r m a wonder unto many," but Jesus
do not pass thereon, and where only the Christ Jesus throughout a11 ages, world
0 er I v, M o.
is a wonder unto me-a wonder of
re d eeme d 0 f th e L or d are permi tt e d t 0 WIt h ou t en d ,amen. E p.
h III : 1 7 21 ,
Brother Thad Johnson:
sweetness, of peace, of strenath.e-and I
walk.
'.
My testimony is, that the Ii-od of al1
I do not desire my paper tCl stop, for "sit down under hIS shadow with _great
I have been traveling in the good grace is keeping my heart and mind in
in it I
a great
of comfort. delight"
He has ravished my heart,
way about two years and a half, and I pertect peace,
glory to Jesus Be
I am still out on the promise
under and I am
complete in him. He is test
find it grows brighter and brighter. I makes mv soul so sweet with His love
the
doth magnify
My
ing me so severely that at times it
have already realized that it grows bet Praise His holy name I the precious
Lord for hIS saving power.
Bless hIS seems that nature will sink beneath the
ter farther on. Tms evening finds me blood (If Jesus cleanseth me from all
is within me pressure; but He knoweth my frame.
name, and all
all submission to the sweet will of God, SlD, and the very God of peace sanctiI desire all the read He covers me with his feathers, and I
praise the Lord.
and mv peace flows like a river. I re fies me wholly, I just love to say those
ers
cannot see out; but I am trustmg un
pray that I may ever remain
ahze my readiness at the Saviour's call words better than ever. I am so glad
Lord s.
Also pray t hat my companion der his wings. In him all my wants are
to enter through the pearly gates Into the word of God is not bound, and my
be
to make a full and com- supplied.
More blessed than all, I am
the celestial city where all is beauty soul is delighting in them. My love to may
plete consecration to the Lord, that she sweetly conscious that Jesus delights in
ZUDIE L. DUNCAN.
and brightness, and to-take posession all the saints.
Your me, and I know that He does give his
may be saved and sanctified.
Clifton Hill, Mo., Feb, 21.
of the mansion that Jesus has gone to
save d and sanctified.
I do tes angels charge over me to keep me in all
brother,
.And now unto Him
prepare for me.
b(y that the blood of Jesus sanctifies my ways. 0, the bliss of knowing Je
The Effect.
that 10"'Ted us, and gave Himself for us,
sus I
mejust now.
My soul glories in this perfect Sa
to Him be glory and dominion forever
viour.
Delaware, .Ark.
and ever, amen I
The great missionary, Duff, said the
Cherokee, Ras.
Your sister sanctified and kept by the life of the German churches can bE" de SIster Mollle E. Boughner:
scribed in one word-petrification. This
The very God of peace sanctifies me Brother J.
power of God.
Clayton. Jr.:
is nos true of' all of them, tor there are wholly.
Tougue nor pen can express
Shelbyville, Mo., Feb. 15th 83.
I wnte my testimony this morning to
many- vigorous evangelical churches in the sweet comfort and peace that per the glory ot God and for the benerit of
Germany; but so far as Dorner's escha vades my soul since I gave myself and your readers.
I do realize that God
rile Oneness tllat Jesu$ G",e$.
tology, so far as this probation after all I have to my Saviour. He gives me does sweetly save and keep me by his
I am his and Be is
death has been brought into working rest, sweet relli.
power. Although in a strange land and
Now I beseech you, brethren, in the
One day of every week I have
influence over great congregations, so mine.
among strange people, I find God the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, ,that ye
I will spend same here as
far as it has been assimilated into the set apart for the Lord.
1 do �now
in Missouri.
all speak the same thing, and that there
lite of the masses of the people, it has each Friday in fasting and prayer. Yes that the blood of J esus clean seth me
be no division among you; but that you
Christian aggressiveness in a terday was my birth day, the sweetest I fro.n all sin and the God .of
peace sane
be perfectly joined together in the same destroyed
It has lowered the tone ever spent, for I spent it in communion titles me
wholly by taith in the Lord
mind. and in the same Judgment. Cor. great degree.
of preaching. It has cut the tone of ,with my dear Saviour.
I fasted and Jesus.
I am still led by the Spirit of
i: 10 Be of the same mind one toward
I want the holiness
mi-eions. It has as good as scuttled the prayed all day;
another. Rom. xii : 16. Now the God of
God. ".As many as are led by the Spir
that carry the glad tidings of the people to pray for my restoration to it of God
they are the sons of God."
patience and consolation grant you to ships
to Pagan lands.-Josepn. Oook: health. I am trusting God for my reo The
like minded one toward another accord gospel
Spirit itself beareth witness with
cove'ry and believe him able and willing my spirit that I am a child of God. 1
ing to Ohnst Jesus; That ye may with
to cureme,
Pray for me. Your sister do thank God for full salvation. God is
use
There
is no
one mind and one mouth glorify God,
placing up conspicu
in Christ.
still saving even me. "Not by works of
the
"The
liberal
man
de
even the father of our Lord Jesus Christ. ously
motto,
Mo.
Fasette,
which I have done, bat
viseth
while
the
liberal
receive
righteousness
one
even
things,"
money
ye
lVherefore,
anotber,
to his mercy He saves me, by
chinks
m the pocket of, "the head of the Brother Joseph B. Srmth :
according
as Christ received us, to
glorify GQd.
I feel this evening like writing my the washing of the regeneration and re
Now I say that Jesus Chrtst was a min household," groaning to get out to see
It will
the
are
dollars
of
and
I am newing of the Holy Ghost."
there
light
ister of the circumcission for the truth
day.
testimony to the GOOD WAY.
soon
a
be
since
wife
and
dimes
for
and
I
and
I left
wines
tobacco
and
the
Lord
tor.full
salvation.
year
my
of God, to confirm the promises made
praising
unto the fathers, and that the Gentiles other luxuries, but positively not one know that the God of peace sanctifies the Shrader band. and we ask them to
might J!;lorify God for his mercy, as i� is cent for the church. In how many me wholly and the blood of Jesus clean remember us in their prayers, as we
We still tes
The devil is remem ber them in ours.
written. For this cause I will confess homes are these mottos standing sar seth me from all sin.

Him,

for
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to you among the Gennles, and sing out casms, which serve only to point a jest stirred here worse than I ever saw him
Be has transformed him
the name, And, again, he saith, or adorn a satire ¥ The beauty of quiet him befooe.
ot trustful, hopeful tree-handed, self into an angel of light and says there
Iives.
the
ve gentiles

out

among
people.
rejoice
An4 again, praise the Lord all ye gen
tiles, and laud Him all ye people, .And
again Esaias saieth, there shall be a root
of / esse, and he shall rise to reign over
the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles
trust. N ow the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, that
ye may abound in hope, throuJi;h the
power of the Holy Ghost. Rom. xv. 5·

13.

be ye all of one mind, having
one of
another; love as
bretbren. be piteful, be courteous. I
Peter, iii: 8. Only let your conversa
tion be as it becometh the gospel of
Christ. that whether I come to see you,
or else be absent, I may hear of your
affairs, that ye stand fast in the Spirit,
with one mind striving together for the
faith of the gospel. Phil. i : 21.

Finally,

compassion

As ye have therefore recei ved Ohrist
th� Lord, so walk ye in Him Col.
ii :6, That the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of Glory, may J!;ive
nnto you the spirit of wisdom and reve·
The
lation. in the knowledge of Him.

Jesus,

tify

to

Jesus' power to

save to

the ut

termost.

Seattle, W. T.
free-hearted, charitable lives, is one of is no such a thing as the Spirit of God
Sister SaUb E. Barnett:
All
surpassing lovltcess, and those lives shed operating on the hearts of men.
I want to tell the readers of the GOOI)
their own incomparable fragrance, and religion without the Spirit is a form
WAY what a blessed refuge I have found
There never was a
the world knows where to find them. without the power.
and how securely and peacefully I am
soul converted or sanctified without the
Pre8�!lte'l'ian.
within it. No storm can shake
resting
and
never
will
be.
Spirit,
Pray
there
utmost
my
calm, for anchored to the
The hour is coming in all the States, for this band. If there ever was a band Rock I am.
How I pity thoee who op·
and now it is in many of them, when that had opposition this one has; but I
and thrust such talse accusations
pose
the "temperance fanatic" cannot be praise God that holIness has come to at the holiness
people, God's dear chil
sneered at as a noisy but harmless in stay. Stones I:&nd sticks are thrown only dren. It
could
only see our hiding
they
The old bottles
Ye brewers, distillers and rum at fruit-bearing trees.
sect.
how Jesus himself is our shield"
place:
sellers of every grade and degree; ye will not hold the new wine here.
how that everything they thrust at us,
Vandalia, Mo.
legislators, who turned even the funeral
falls on him, surely they would at once
cortege of President Garfield into a Sister S. F. Sullenger:
cease fighting a!!ainst God.
0, such a
scene of revelry ; ye drunken politicians.
The blessed Lord wonderfully con blessed ·'refa.J:e from the stor'..os, a
whose chief reliance for victory is an verted
my soul about eight months ago. shadow from the heat, when the blast
unlimited distribution of whisky-can It,
put a deeper hungering in my soul of the terrible ones is as a storm against
not you see in the victory ot prohibi after
rlJ!;hteousness-a desire to know the wall." Glory to God, my hark'"
tion in Iowa the hand writmg on the more and more of God's love. The first rises
higher and higher, and every trial
wall ¥
Friends of Temperance I now is time I heard brothers
Hoge and Allen leaves me just a mountain-height abov�
the day of your visitation� Political is
preach, I ,just knew that was what I where it foand me. Will the readers.
sues are not absorbing.
Drive down needed.
Jesus did sweetly save my pray for us in our new home, that we·
and strengthen your stakes and lengthen
soul, and now I have the witness m my may be endued with power in telline:
your cords; so that, however vehement heart that the blood of Jesus Christ this people .abllut Jesus and hIS power
ly the winds and floods of the next cleanseth me from all sin and the very to save and cleanse from all sin. The
presidential campaign may beat against God of' peace sanctifies me wholly. 1 glad tidinJi;s have not reached thIS place
your house, it may not fall.
have not had the pleasure of
yet. M:iY God send a complete salva
-

eyes ot your nnderstandinll; being en
lightened. that ye may know what IS the
'bope of His callinll;, and what the riches
Oustom is the plague of wise men,
ofhlaglory ofbis inheritance in the saints. the idol of fools.

testlfying

for Jesus since the

and closed.

meeting

at Salem

I know that Jesus saves
I
every moment and keeps me.

tion

Epeedily.

Sanctified and

me

the power of God

am

Cameron, Mo.

throu�h faith,·

kept by
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anguae;e; and for the lack of these aud

the wholesome stimulus

Spirit.

And wherefore one'

might seek

FEEBLE SAINTS,

That he

godly seed. Therefore
spirit, and let none
And such are going forth deal treacherously against the wife of
dent-Iife,
.A WEEKLY RELlGI01TS PA.PER,
constantly from our schools, havine; a his youth. For the Lord, the God of Is
a name to live while they are dead, be- rael, saith that He hateth putting away:
PUBLISHED UMDER THE AU8PICB8 OF
61 SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION. ing true specimens of petrefactions on for one covereth violence with hill gar
DM-DEMOHINATIONAL,
inter-denomlnational; the spiritual side-moving mummies. ment, saith the Lord of hosts; therefore
holding rortn the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Bancti We hope, by God's help, to keep the take heed to your spirit, that ye deal
Gca .lon for the Heliever. It insists on In
not treaoherouslv," Mal. it: 14·16. "He
ward and outward hoUness, and pleads for spiritual training at white-heat intensity
the Sanctity of the Christian �abbath; Its
How emphatic
'folce wlll constantly oe lifted against the and fully abreast of the most rigid and hateth putting away."
removal of the ancient nand-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive (od11nells_
thorough scholastic drill. We shall aim this is.
LaT all "uosoril'tiolls for the paper and aU mon to have a Bible
God gives but one sufficient cause for
College on the Bible
-ey for the same be lIent direot to this offioe.
Let all money orders and checkll be made line and under
divorce:
'�And I say unto you, Whoso
and
pentecost inspiration
paya'>le to J. W. Caughlan, omitting Rev.
We confidently expect this ever putteth away his wife, except it be
P. D. VANDsVII1NTBR Financial Agent, Salis power.
bury 11lssourl.
school to be a center of holy influence for fornication, and shall marry another,
8UB8CRIPTION PRICE; one year,$l.�; six months,
and power that will make its rmnress on committeth adultery: and whoso mar
66 cents; three montha, 86 cents,
01'P1C1I:: No. 11r; South Fourth Street, between this and
rieth her which is put away doth comcoming generations.
Felix I&nd Edmond.
Moreover, we confidently expect to mit adultery ." Matt. xix: 9. If peo
III1CTJ11RED at the post 01l10e at St. Joseph, Mis
eeurt, aSllecond-olass mail matter.
succeed, because God is 10 the move- ple who have entered the marriage cov
ment.
We are sure the holy people enant cannot live together, they can
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
have the money necessary to meet aU separate; but are not permitted to
OUR FAITH.
"And
"The Lord hath caken away thy judgmenu. Be the demands ot this enterprise, and we be either divorced or remarried.
AM" C&8t out tltine enemv: tke King of l!rcuZ, know consecrated
purses are not hard to unto the married I command, .fet not 1,
__ en tke Lord,,, '" tke mid.t of thee: t�o" .kalt
IS easy to demonstrate one's but the Lord, Let not the wife depart
It
open.
IlOt lee ecll anll more."-Zeph. ur, 16.
faith and the depth of their cousecra- from her husband: but and. if she de801JTHWESTERN HOLINESS A.SSO- tion
by the ruanner in which the purse- part, let her remain unmarried, or be
C:::IA.TION TBA.cr FUND.
strings relax. or tighten when God's reconciled to her husband: and let not
The AllOoiation askl tor fund II to publie.b cause needs money.
Holiness does not the husband put away his wite. But to
�1'&otl for II;ratultous distribution.
Please send
Oil what you will contribute. Those who desire
hoard, but sets consecrated money in the rest speak I, not the Lord: If any
will
ill their
J. W.C.A.UGHL.A.M.
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Editor.

a

they give,

many

soul has sickened and died in its stu-

a

It was an amusing distortion of a good
hymn, but there was not a little sound
philosophy ill it, when the old negro
preacher said, "Judge not the Lord by
feeble 8aint,." And yet this is precise
ly what the great majority of uncon
verted men are doing all the time. They

take heed to your

will not go to tile Bible and give heed
to what God himself says.
They have

for his voice oi mercy that offers
them salvation for the taking. They do
not pay any attention to the solemn
warnings that the Scriptures utter.
They judge the Lord by "feeble saints."
no ear

They attempt to feed their etarvlng
on the imperfections of Ohristians
poor enough food they find it I Because
God's people are not all that they ought
to be. therefore these cavillers will keep
aloof from the religion which they pro
fess. Because God's believing followers
are not perfect-they do not claim to be
-therefore, say these unbelievers, there
is no power in religion. Ohristians can
not claim exemption from criticism.
They do not expect it. They know that
souls

.

tracts for

please send

distribution,

motion.

Damel.

'the amount hitherto received tor 1888

$

Browning band,

��

Lord. by feeble saints.' "-lIZu,. OAri8.

Weekly.

wife that believeth not, QUESTIONS ASKED IN THE OLD AND AN
SWERED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
pleased to dwell wlth him,

brother hath
and she be

the eyes of the world are upon them.
But they say to the unbelievers! "If you
would know the truth, go to the Word;
go to him who is truth; 'jndge not the

a

This school will open next September
Jasper A. Smith at its head, let him not put her away. And the
and with a sufficient corps of instruct- woman which hath a husband that be

with Prof.

WB received

call this week from

a

1. Will God in very deed dwell with
the earth' 2 Ohron. 6 : 18.

man on

Mr. Charles Walton, the publisher of the ors to make the school what we propose lieveth not, and If he be pleased to dwell
Answer. Behold the tabernacle of
We shall look to our holiness with her, let her not leave him." 1 Oor. God is with men, and he will dwell with
Chri8tian Herald and Sig",8 of our for it.
them, and they shall be His people, and
:Jim68, New York City, Who is out people- to patronize it, to pray for it. to vii: 10-16.
under the be their God, Rev. 21: 3.
2. If a man die shall he live again'
old covenant because of the hardness of
Job 14: 14.
their hearts. "They say unto him, Why
Answer. I am the resureotion an.
did Moses then command to give a writ the life: he that believeth in
Me,
ing of divorcement, and to put her thougb he were dead, yet shall he live.

Divorces

looking after the interest of that give to It, all for Christ's sake. Of
ccelent publication.
course, we shall expect a fair share of
patronage outside of those who are
br we have failed to acknowledge avowedly in sympathy with the holiness
As the school is
your contrabution to the Press Fund, movement and work.
We have eight undenominational and under the patplease let us know.
... est

-

dollars
names

more

for.

printed

on

in Bank than

Some

names

the roll.

OUR brother and and valued

pondent, Vernon E. Bennet is

corres-

to remain

in the Seamen's Bethel wor\ in Oalcut-

ta, India.

The South India Conference

declined to receive

missionaryappropri·
self- supporting.

continues

ations, and

Dr. Reid's VIsit and presence failed to
convert the Oonferance to the old

and

now

the

new

plan,

leaven will work

permitted

He saith unto them, Moses be John 11 : 25.
3. How then can man be justified with
of the hardness of your hearts
God' Job 25 : 14.
suffered you to put away your WIves:
Answer. A man is not justified by
oneness of all God's children, there can but from the beginning it was not so." the works of the
law, but by the faith
be no legitimate objection on the part Matt. xix: 7,8.
of Jesus Ohrist. Gal. 2: 16.
It will be seen that the ritual of the
'4. Where shall wisdom be found, ahd
of any to supporting this institution.
is the place of understanding'
where
"till
death
do
is
in
Let us therefore thank God and take church,
part you,"
28: 12.
Job
perfect accord with the Word of God.
courage.
Answer. In whom (Ohrist) are hid
The scripture law of marriage is the
tile treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
union of one man and one woman for Col. 2: 3.
QlJESTIONS.
life.
Neither divorce nor polygamy is
5. Am I my brother's keepsr I Gen.
Edttor Good Wav:
9.
4:
You will please notice that verse in accord with divine teachme,
"For
Answer. It is good neither to eat
found in Luke xvi: 18.
What are we the woman which hath a husband is
nor to drink wine, nor anything
to understand from that passage'
Are
bound by the law to her husband so flesh,
we to take it j ust as it reads, or other
whereby thy brother stumbleth or is
as he liveth;
but it the husband
Rom.
wise' Will you be kind enough to give long
offended, or is made weak.
is
loosed from the law of 14: 21.
me an answer
the GOOD WAY be dead, she

away'

have ronage and control of an association that
have not been pleads for entire holiness and for the
we

were

cause

wonderfully than ever. That God
himself," is working out a
through
in
all
this "Irregular work," so that will be
problem
6. Who among us shall dwell with
satisfactory to me, as I have her husband. So then if, while her hus
called, that will yet shake this world. pondered on this passage a great deal? band liveth. she be married to another everlasting burnings' Is, 33 : 14.
Answer. Every tree that bringeth not
We have no febrs, for we confide 10 his By so doing, vou will greatly ob1i� e
man, she shall be called an adulteress:
forth good fruit is hewn down and cast
A
SUBSCRIBER.
wisddm, trust his promises and love his
but if her husband be dead, she is free
into the fire. Matt. 7 : 19.
Feb. 21, 1883.
-ways.
from that law; so that she is no adulter
7. Is anything too hard for the Lord'
The above question is peculiarly hard,
she be married to another Gen. 18 : 14.
though
ess,
PAULINE COLLEGE.
because it asks the editor to gil'e an
Answer. With God all things are pos·
ThiS may not
man." Rom. vii: 2, 3.
We publish this week an article from answer "that will be satisfactory" to the
sible. Matt. 19 : 26.-Hary E. Norri,.
but
it
is
nevertheless.
satisfy,
scriptural,
brother J. B. Allen, the agent of the inq uirer. We may possibly do this, and
When Napoleon was asked what was
.seaool, on our first page, WhICh will be a then again we may never be able to do
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
the best of rifle, he replied, "it depends
matter of interest and information to so. The verse reads: "Whosoever put,more

who "hldeth

A sister asks

that the Lord

deal

the

who stands

upon
great
prayers
only fur teth away his wife, and marrieth anThe same thing might be
may heal her of a very paintul disease. behind it."
nish an opportunity tor thorough seien- other, committeth adultery: and who.
Mrs. R. M. Furgason asks prayer that said of a sermon, an exhortation or an
,tific and classical training, but WIll be soever marrieth her that is put away she may be healed of rheumatism and admonition. A thought
Iarzely derives
-also distinctively characterized by such from her husband committeth adultery." become a child of God. Wi1l the Pray- its influence from the character of him
training as wi11fit those who Reek it, for God never intended divorces to occur. ing Band please observe March 8th as a who has uttered it, Our first duty is to
for this case 1
be what we ought to be, then comes the
.efficient christian work.
Marriage was designed to be a union for day
is asked for a SIster that lives obligation to say and do the thmgs
Prayer
The chairs of this latter. department life. "Yet ye say, Wherefore' Because
at Murray, Ia., that she may be sancti- which God requires at our hands. Being
cannot be filled by men with diplomas the Lord hath been witness between
fied w holly and healed of her disease. must go before doing M thinking must
from the schools, but rather by those thee and the wife of thy youth, a�ainst She has been confined to her bed over a precede saying.
The Lord begins to
Professors whom thou hast dealt treacherously: year. March 3d, at four o'clock, p. M., is make a new creature, and when a man
who bear the Spint's seal.
of religion, men of the Holy Ghost and yet is she thy companion and the wife the day appointed for special prayer for becomes a new creature it is difficult
this sister to be healed wholly, soul and for him to live a new life.-S,.:_
of faith are as necessary in our schools o r th y coven an tAd
n
no t h e rna k e
Let allrpray for her, that God
body.
The ()UP kills more than the cal {Jon
as professors of natural science and one'
Yet had he the residue of the may be glorified.

many,

This school will not

.

did'

I

a

I

man
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TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

-The meeting at Pickering, Mo., e m to God, of whom twenty-six received
ducted
by brother D. O. Brenneman. full cleansing and ten justification.
-We learn from brother S. B. Shaw
There was �ood order all through the
'that Michigan is to have a holiness pe has closed, with one soul reclaimed.
Brother Kiergan and band
Brother Brenneman and WIfe will begin meeting.
riodical called the Holine88 Record.
a meeting Sunday, March 4th, at Elm are doing a good work at Union church,
-Brother J. E. Duncan and wife are
I do not
Grove. They return home about March six: miles north-east of here.
going fully into the evangelistic work.
know how many have roceived the
20th.
They move to Moberly and make that
The fact
-Brother S. D. Young writes from blessing during his meeting,
head quarters.
the
Lord
is
this
is,
revolutionizing
part
"We
Bates county Mo.:
-Sister Snyder preached at Albany Johnstown,
have held two conventions; one at Fair of the country on the hohness question.
Feb. 26th. She is to remain there sev
school house; and the other at Bless the Lord that He ever sent full
eral days and assist the Free Method view,
There have been salvation to us. I realize just now that
Oak Bill church.
ists of that place.
the blood of Jesus cleanseth me from all
nearly twenty sanctified since we came
-At Winterroud, Ind., sister M. O.
sin and the very God of peace sancnfles
here. The devil is awfully stirred. He
Dolman has been assisting in a meeting
me wholly,
seems
to be afraid someone will be
lor two weeks or more past. God is be
Your brother in Ohrist,
brought to life. My soul says go through
J.H. RUEDE.
ine; glorified in the salvation of souls.
at all costs.
Quite a number who have
Woodville, Mo., Feb. 15.
-The spring convention of the Mich been seekers have turned back and
gone
igan Holiness Association will be held to righting because tbe way is so nar
Urbana, Mil$ouri.
God is row."
in Orleans, Mich., April 4 6.
Dear Bro, Oaughlan:blessing the holiness work in that re
I nave had a good deal of opposition
From Chillicothe.
gion.
to contend with here. The town IS stir
-The meeting at Mowry school house
We are at home again j arrived last the bottom, and
my captian is leading
has closed and brother Brenneman has evening.
Meeting closed the night of on.
I have had to do all

Cheroiee, Kan.a.,
Brother and sister Irvine closed their
labors at the Maplewood Church last
night. It is expected tbat the meetiog
will continue for

a time if the friends
the services of a holiness

can secure

preacher.
A most blessed work was accomplish.
ed among the members of the church,
a number of them being reclaimed and

gloriously sanctified.
At some of the meetings the power of
the H.oly Ghost to kill and make alive
was manifested by crowded altar and
happy testimony of the saved. Other
denominations also shared in the general
resurecnon,
to believe

The work

was

most

have reason
thorough and deep,
we

and was characterized by ",reat search
ing of hearts. 0 for a freshet of' the
Holy Ghost upon the hohness people
which shall sweep all before us that
hinders God's work.
F. LITER.

February, 22.1883.
my smginz
Somewhere 15th.
Thirty, or more, whoUy sancti up to yesterday. I went to the church
near thirty were blessed durina the fied and twelve or fifteen converted or
and no one come to hear me; the devil
A KINGS CONFESSION.
meeting, claiming either pardon or en reclaimed. The tide was still up and tried me to tbe bottom.
But I still
tire holiness.
souls at the altar seeking when we asked God to work and he did.
Last
The king of Oorea has lately made a
-The Millard band is reported, by closed. This was one of the most bless night three were saved and three testi- confession of sin which we recommend
Others are seek- to the thoughtful attention ot American
brother Aura Smith, as prospering in ed meetings I have ever held. Brother fied to sanctification.
R. Sneed and sister Dora Olement ing. Atter I came here I was told that official
Geo.
the midst of much opposition.
They
sinners, who ought to go and do.
have one prayer-meeting and two Bible were with us. The Spirit came in power I could do nothing, others laughed at likewise. Here is what he says of him
To God be me for trying it. This morning a broth- self and his administration: "1 have
readings a week. When brother Smith and solid work was done.
the
all
er came into the room to ask pardon for been seventeen years at the head of the
dory.
25th
a num
preached there Feb.

Pickering, Mo.

gone to

..

quite

ber
.ness

arose

expressing

a

desire for holi

-We learn that brother J, J. Med
eker is to remove to the vicinity of
Cherokee, Kansas. God has provided
him wlth a little b.ome there.
He ex
pects to move after the holiness con
vention near Oarthage.
Now we sup
we
shall
have
brother
M. perm a
pose
nent1y in the holiness work.
-The holiness people of Oentralia
have secured seven hundred and fifty
dollars to build them a church. "rhis IS
all the good that shutting them out of
the churches did.
But they weakened

their financial force much, and their
force incalculably.
Thev will
no doubt organize an independent con
.gregational church.

spiritual

-Brother J. L. Medsker informs us
that on account of high water and bad
roads the South- West Miss,)Uri Holiness
Association did not meet as was an
nounced. Their next convention meets
at Oaathage, Mo., March 25th. Alllov
era of Bible holiness are cordially invi
ted to be present.

Pray for

this

gath

�ring.

;

-From brother W. M. Allison comes
"We have glorious
the following :
at
Lick Fork, about five
1>rayer-meetings
Some soul is
miles west of Sturgeon.
led into the light at almost every com
ing together. The devil is stirred and
things are lively. Those holy sanctified
·folks at Perche (broth",r Brewer's con
"Verts) became 80 noisy that they were
thrust out of the synagogue, and now
they hold their meetings at Lick Fork
in a little log cabin. Here about eleven
b_8ve professed entire sanctification.
Salvation is rolling on."
-We have the following from brother
-T. a. Allen: "Glory ttl God for victory
in Oarthage. God is working; the devil
is raging, and the people imagining a
vain thmg. A Oumberland Presbyteri
an

minister is

Be tells

me

wondertully

sanctified,

to say to the readers of the

GOOD WAY that 'J. C. Milholan is one
Cumberland preacher that is wholly
sanctified; that there is one man 10 all
this Southwest that

Thy brother, saved,

1 want to say nation, although I was wanting in abil
working against rile.
that I am trying God's Word. and I ity. My administration has been a fall
Bless the ure, and abuses have arisen in the gov
find his promises are true.
Ohillicothe, Mo Feb. 17.
Lord, 0 my sou], I am so sweetly sav ernment through my fault. I repent
The Lord'. Work at Wilton, Iowa.
but it. is too late. Since 1 occupied the
edjust now! Your brother in Ohrist.
We have been four weeks at this
throne I have made many improveJ. H. OARNER.
ments in roads and other things, and
place, and God has dealt with us very
The pastor of the M. E.
A Call for Help.
both rich and poor have had to suffer
graciously.
Ohurch, being in the experience of hoh- Dear BdUor.under the borden. This is my sin. I
I want to tell you more about the have often altered the currency and
ness, had the ground well prepared. before our coming and most heartily sec- work here at this place. We began the sacrificed the interest of the people.
onded all our teachings on the subject. year by holding a watch night meeting. This is mv sin. I have acted aeamst
During the meeting thus far, there hav�.J God was with us and blessed us.
religious doctrinAQ I have wasted the
been ninety professions of entire sancti- then oliserved the week 01 prayer by revenue. This Is my sin. .!:Subery bas
tication and one hundred and siX con- visiting from house to house.
A Bap- been carried on publi :Iy.
The com
versions (the latter Ineludinz a few re- tist brother who is here working up the plaints of the victimized have
not
stored backsliders). Thus the Lord has interest of the Sunday school, and who ruched my ear. This is my sin, The
given us one hundred and ninety-six once had the experience of holiness, but taxes have been embezzled, and basi
cases of salvation in the past tour weeks. had lost
it, was again brought into the ness of the people ruined. This is my
and still the work e;oes on.
Blessed be
Praise
the Lord, it is a great help sin. I am ashamed to come before the
hght,
his name I
We now, If the Lord per- to us.
to
God I the work is going people again. I '" ill purify my mind
Glory
mit, 11:0 to Muscatine, Iowa, where we on here: two others have been brought and repent of my former ,nisdoings."
shall need the prayers of God's children. into the
light, others are very much in- Oriei«.
M. L. HA.NEY.
teres ted, and some seeking the blessing.
Wilton, Iowa, Jreb. 21
We expected brother Allen here this
EFFECT OF THE BIBLE.
month, but he writes that he cannot
From Bloomington.
Brother Hill of Ozark was
eo.ne now.
Taine's "English Literature" has a
Our meeting will have been running to have been with us on the 12th. but remarkable passage, with reference to
Oould
at this place a week to-morrow night. he was hindered bv the Flood.
the effect of the Bible on the English
God is moving on the hearts of the peo you not spare us a few of your workers, people, as read and learned for the first
ple and the country is being stirred. there is much work to be done here. time from Tyndal's Translation;
Bloomington used to be the county seat Weare not trusting in an arm of flesh,
"One hid his book in a hollow tree j
There are one In. E. but in God. Oh, may God stir up some another learned
of Macon county.
by heart an espist1e and
Ohurch, South, and one Oumberland one to come to Arkansas and preach a gospel, so a, to be able to ponder it to
Presbyterian church in the place. There holiness. Yours saved.
himself even in the presence of his ac
SALLIB J. MCKENNON.
is more spiritual life here than at Hope
When sure of his triend he
cusers.
well.
with
him in private; and peas·
speaks
Hldory .ound, Mo.
Glory to God for the privilege of
ant talking to peaseat, laborer to labor.
preaching holiness straight. House is
We closed the meeting at Rickery er, you know what the effect could be.
filled every night in spite of the mud. Mound school
house, two miles west of It would be the yeoman's son's as Lati
People will go to church to hear the Glenwood, last Sunday night, Four mer sard, who more than others main
gospel preached with the Holy Ghost were sanctified and three converted, tained the faith of Ohrist in England\
sent down from heaven.
Muddy roads and many other manifested a desire to and it was with the yeoman's eons that
wlll not prevent them.
be saved. The house was small, and so Oromwell afterwards reaped his purl
The blood of Jesus cleanseth me from filled WIth
people, that we had no room tan victones, When such words are
all sin and the very God of peace sanc for an altar service.
Yet we believe whispered through a nation all official
tifies me wholly just now.
the seed is sown, and 10 due season voices clamor in vain. The nation hal
W. S. S)UTH.
there will be a harvest of seals for God. found its poem; It stops its ear to the
Feb. 21.
Abner G. Rice and my wife was with trouble-some would-be distractors, and
me.
Brother Rice returned yesterday presently sin zs it out with a full voice
Woodville.
to his home in Randolph countv. If the and from a full heart. But the conta
We have just closed a twelve days' Lord wills, wife and I will go in a few gion had even reached the men in office
meeting yesterday, brother H. A. Foster days to Tinney's Grove, Ray 00., to aid and Henery VIII. at last permitted the
Eng.
in charge, and the Lord did a mighty Brother Taylor in a meeting. We ask England Bible to be published.
work for us through him.
Brother an interest in the prayers of all your land had her book.
Everyone, saya
Strype, who could buy this book either
Sumpter Bowed the first seeds of holi readers for our success
F. H. SUMPTER.
read it assidousty or had it read to him
ness here 10 December, and since that
time the work has been goina on. Bro.
by others, and many WdU advanced in

A. M. KIERGAN.

of heart.

ptoposes to take the

.•

.

Word of God in preference to the creed,
.and intends to be aggressive for God.'
Amen.
Praise the Lord for this.
The
field is white for the harvest.
Brother
Colt leaves to-day, but we go right on Foster was the instrument in tne hands
-If you want to get some
of the Lord of leading thirty-six souls read our "New
with the meeting."
Proposition."

WeI

good books

years learned to read with the

ject."-Selectea.

same

ob
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SONG BOOK�.
an extent that I
began to sia. First American edition. Revised
of
with
and
tull
McCalla.
O.
W.
JOY unspeakable
by
Eighty pp. cloth,
rejoice
M. C. DARR.
-Spiritual Songs, manilla covers by
glory. I could not help crying out, I 35 cents; paper cover, 20 cents. This is
$ .20>
am redeemed, Glory to God in the highwithout doubt the most valuable work mail,
.25.
board
on faith-healing we have met with.
It
Over thirty years ago I was led to see est I
"
""
doz.
3
25did
I
not
that
this
know
was
sanctifi
is
of
mstruction
to
the
uirer
full
after
.J
to
the
per
a
the
mail,
Lord
world, by
inq
oy
myself sinner, and sought
.31}
with full purpose of heart. confessed the cation, for I was not praying for it., I light, and contains an account of the,
"each
"
Saviour before men, put Him on by was praying for more light and strength. restoration to health of more than eighty -Beulah Sones,
"per doz. 3 60·
.35·
"each
"
baptism, became a member of the and believed with all my heart that God cases of sickness. The cures mentioned
"
and
are
would
needed.
from
Nos.
1,
me
all
I
2,
3,_
Christian church at Emerson, Monroe
rheumatism, consumption,
give
Tongue
-Gospel Hymns,
Translated Into the

Kingdom.

soul to euch

lile of can not express the sweet joy and hapaccept ance with God. I was told and piness that I experienced for two nights
felt that I had done my duty; but I soon and two days. At the end of that time
found that I was not set free, for the this ecstacy left me, but I had remain-

Co., Mo., and desired

to

live

a

I

I

hreat disease, typhus fever, spinal
at this office.
com-Ion sale
plaiL, l,:;1' 1-1-:- l mind, concussion
By the dozen,
the brain, dropsy, inward female weak- Single copy,
ness,

throat

diseases,

deep

ofl
decline.]

Three

$36o,
35·
Ss.

combined, (single,)

900>
pride of the eye, and the lust of the flesh illg a soul rest. The old m an was cruci- bronchitis, fits, tic doloreaux, stone in By the dozen,
was as strong in me as ever. and fled, pride, lust and anger was all gone; the liver, palpitation of the heart, twistoffences soon came. The devil got the there was no fear left within. I had no ed eye, pain in the chest, inactivity of
BOOKS AND TRACTS.
victory, and I gave up all pretensions power, but a sweet halo of peace reign- the heart, diabetes, small-pox, scarlet
PUBISlIED BYB. T. AR�OLD.
of a justified life. Then I tried to satis ed within my soul. I did not claim en- fever, spasms of heart, epileptic fits,
fy my passions and desires by drill king tire sanctiflcation. I remained in tbis lung complaints. asthsma, dysentery,
mv fill of the fun and frolic of the condition until February, 1881 when I flesh lumps, cholera, aathered breasts, Hymns and Songs of Salvation
$ .1(}
1_00
world. I sowed my wild oats for sev saw brother Ledford, told him my ex- rheumatic fever, broken shoulder bone, Per dozen
"
6.()()
hundred
eral years. Wbile thus traveling the perience, and he said I was sanctified, whooping cough. evil possession, insan.1()
of Grace (experience)
Trophies
lock
etc.
I will now go back to the ecstacy J ity,
jaw,
downward road to destruction, an old
.J5
God's Order and Practical Truths
E.
Allen.
O.
"Faith-Healing," by
gray-headed man began to plead with spoke of just above: It seemed as If the
.1�
The High wav to Heaven
SIxty-six pp. cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15
me to turn me from my wild career, and joys of salvation had been Withdrawn
1RAOT8 ON TOBAOOO.
I c nts, tour copies for 50 cents. This
come ba-k to the fold of Christ, Finally from me, and I was weak and lonely.
narrative
heal
Iittl
of
cases
of
eighteen
"Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .2(),
I yielded to his pleading and started struggled hard to get back into the heav
Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
.4()
wur
essed
the
is
left
could
author,
meeting
ing,
by
IDe, b-it 1
anew, with all tbe privileges and-immu enly state that had
with
and
is
in
01
much
IlER
TRA
CTS.
not.
I
knew
that
a
rapid
sale,
had
doing
nities of the church granted to me that
great change
faith of the suffering P,ide. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun. ,4-()
belonged to any member. But some been wrought in my heart; anger, pas st-engthening the
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
-.4Q.
how I did not reach the full measure of sion, malice, contenton, pride, evil ones.
h"
,,The
Alcohol
Pirate
hSickness and the Gospel," by Otto
and
evil
were
all
""
�,.
thoughts
the word, but 1 was somewhat consoled speaking
Switzerland. ThIR To-Night. or Never
Stockmaver,
Pastor,
"
"
.S()
by seeing others partaking joyfully of gone. I knew I had received a "second is a most excellent work on Faith Heal. Entire Holiness
.46the things that I loved, and I trred to be benefit," but I did not claim sanetiflca- ing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in The Beautiful Home(in verse)""
The Dying Hero (with music)""
.5()
contented. I did not have a heart of tion, for in that state I thought one had cloth 35. All of these books will be of
""
"
""
per doz 1 ()
had pswer, as well as soul-rest, all the great service to the people of God in
praise to God, for it seemed I was a ser
a Mansion (in verse) per hun. 4(),
til renet herring their faith.
Seeking
it
did
not
seem
as
if
I
had
""
vant of sm all the time. I often spoke time, and
.2�
,...These books are now on sale at Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
in
this
I
remained
state
from
Power.
of this, but my brethren would cite me
the GOOD W A T office.
tf
ANTI MASONIC BOOKS.
to the seventh chapter of Romans. and the 2nd night of December, 1880, until
HEAR MI:. THIS TIME,
-BY E. RONAYNE.and tell me to until February, 1881. I got in conver
I John ch, i and 81h

I

---

.•

v.,

confess my sins, that God was faithful sation with brothers Aura Smith and
and just to forgive us our sins, I J ao i: 9 Ledford, and I told my experience to
He admonished IDe
and so I lived in this condition over brother Ledford.
About this time brother to have faith m God, and not let the

Dear Brother Oauahlan:

Masonic Oaths NuH and Void,
Hand book of Free Masonry

price .4()

.35
As your financial agent I thought
(per doz.) 3.0())
over various plans by which to raise the The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
twenty years.
identical
.7!:i
Baal-Worship
devil
God
of
me
out
the
cheat
monev to purchase a press and engine
blessing
.,
"
"
Aura Smith began a hohness meeting
per doz.) 6.00
(
I for the GOOD WAY, and after much
at Emmerson, 1 spurned the doctrine. had givon me. He said the darkness
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
God
was in was caused
not
thought, counsel, aod prayer to God for
by
giving
Carper nnd hand boolr-combin
holding that a justified 1'Dnn was
ed, $1.00
(per dos.) 9.00
hed. I searcned the scriptures to prove tae glory, and not claimmg tbd prom- direction it seemed to me a call through
.50
ises of the Saviour. That God wants the GOOD WAY to each subscriber to Freemasonry at a glance
.,
"
it, and found, according to the word of
"(per doz.] -1I0
and if I would testify to the send us one dollar would be the easiest
WItnesses,
God that 1 had never been justified, I
ON TEMPERANOE.
blood of Jesus I would get and quickest way of gettmg at the need
was all undone; not converted, living cleansing
from
to
above.
So I began
ed funds. Knowing as I did that any Out of the Depths. A personal na
under a delusion all these years.
Im strength
rative by W. T. Cox,
.25
read the word of God on this subject, one who was able to pay $1.25 for the
1
determined
to
be
reconciled
mediately
.Os.
and I found they "overcame him by the paper would also be able to give one The Reign of Law
to God, according to His plan, and not
blood of the Lamb. and by the word of dollar to this fund.
Ana. where the
mine. I did not expect to get rid of the
their testimony." Rev. xii : 11.
Then I ability exists, of course the willingness
carnal mind in justification, as I Cor. iii;
HOLINESS PUBLICATIONS.
to testify to what the Lord had' does in a truly sanctified heart.
And,
showed the iallacy of that; but, I did began
done for me. The mist began to break knowing all these things, we made the
We have on sale at this office tne fol
reach the point where I was justified by
and a eleam of ligbt burst in. It call, and feeling assured under all these lowing books, which will be sent to any
away,
faith and had peace through our Lord
address upon receipt of prrce ;
has continued to grow brighter and circumstances the call would certainly
Jesus Christ. Rom. v: 1. I then for the
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 25
be
While
some
dear
moment.
to.
to
the
present
responded
My
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
1 00
first time in my lite realized that I had brighter
first testimony was, "the very God of souls, and the God of heaven, know just Perfect Love-J. A.Wood,
1 25·
chained.
I
what
carnality
Ob,
security
sanctifies me wholly." Thes. v: 23. how many have responded by sending Purity and Maturity-J.A. Wood 1 00'
had! I knew that I was adopte d into peace
1 04)
This brought on a worse war with the their one dollar, and some feeling it Scripture Views of Holiness,
the kingdon of God's Dear Son! I read
30
Five Sermons on the Atonement,
Church against me than ever, but I t heir privilege, as well as duty, have
Which. Zinzendorf or W esley� Bryant 10
ily came to the conclusion that this was
leaned on God as my refuge and de- sent more, yet hundreds of precious Methodist
5
the sanctification that people were mak
Discipline and Holiness,
fence, and He has brought me through blood bought souls who have borne tes Life of Fletcher,
1 25
ado
and
such
an
those
who
about,
ing
60
Glory to God in the timony to its sanctifying power upon Life of Bramwell,
claimed it had been deluded like my every difficulty.
65for full nalvation I
I am still their hearts, have not, as yet, answered Life of H. A. Rogers,
higheat
self. I felt satisfied that I had all the
of Hohness,
7()'
Way
for
the
the
call.
and
the
battling
Lord,
telling
70
Faith and its Effecte,
joys offullsalvation that were talked
that there is cleansing in the SaMy brother and sister, please do not Entire Devotion,
40
I had time between people
about so much.
and It will cleanse all that defer this matter lonser, Try and get New Testament Standard of
blood,
qiour's
Piety, 1 00
temptation and sin to praise God
have faith in God.
the amount and send it during the next Life of Oarvosso,
Saved
75
It
for
a
with
heart,
joyful
40
Mo.
M.
C.
DARR.
week, and by you all doing tbis much Wesley's Pla.in Account,
Walker,
as
seemed as if I had carnality chained,
1 50
for God and His glorv, see what blessed Central Idea of Christianity,
I have already stated.
Boob on Faith-Healing.
Dorothea Trudel.
75
results will follow. We have an oppor
Ged's Method wit-h Man.
1 O()
But whIle I was contemplating God's
to
a
where
now
purchase press
tunit.y
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, I 00
love in my heart, and rejoicing in the
"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F.
U
we can save
several hundred dollars;
55
"paper covers
8weet embrace of my Saviour's arms, Judd. A book for the sick and suffer
this opportunity will extend only till Autobiozraphv of Mad am Gnvon, 1 00
the devil opened his arlilery upon me ing ones pointing them to Christ the
10th of March. Forbid that this enter Proceedings of the W estern Union Ho
with vengence. The church members "Great Physician" for health of body
liness Convention. JacskonviJ), 111.
25prise should fail because of a Iittle neg
Restored is the
became aroused at me for claiming a and greater consecration of soul.
t
Inheritance.
Haney's
lect on your part.
May God heJp you tatest, one of the plainest and best
delusion. I was mocked and made fun contains the experiance of the suthor
to do now what of course vou intend do boob, on the
subject of experimenof, but I prayed God for more strength. who was healed in answer tr �.s prayer ing after a while.
1 al and practical holiness,
80
There was a war, it seemed, that I was of faith. Cloth 50 cts.
1 aper covers
75Yours in the bonds of christian love, Lesons in Holiness. Doty,
bound to plunge mto, and I began to 25cts.
P. D, VAN DEVENTER.
fear. But it seemed as if Paul had de
Good News to the SIck," a few rea
"

sancti

scribed.my situation in Row. vii, and I
�ave up all trying and left it all with

'""

"

..

from the

Holy Scriptures, to en-j He that will have no trouble in this FROM T�3:IS OFFICE I I r
courage the sick to expect healing from I world must not. be born in it.
Any of these books sentby maflon.
God, with several striking instances of
reciept of price.
Kmdness will creen where it can not
cures effected by faith, by C. H. Annes·
--�------------------------ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and walk uprig'bt.
G. D. Watson's Holinpss Mannal. in
All should
retails for 6 cents per copy.
cloth or pappr. by mail.
Every fvol can fiud laults, which a have one. Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20'·The
of Sickness
Scriptu
sons

God.
On the 30th uight of December, 1880,
while praying with my family before
Jetiring to bed, it seemed as if the win
dows of heaven were opened, and there
Healing
by
'Was a stream of love poured into my ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus

.

.....

great many wise men

cannot mend.

cents.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

NO'l'ES FROM A RHOA D.

-A house-to-house visitation shows

Editf)r Good

that only about ten per cent. of the fam
ilies ot New York are without Bibles.
-The

Presbyterians oraamzed

I

-TAK::m

away every refuge of lies, and reveals
an uttermost salvation, and a Saviour
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Letters containing money received at
this office for the past week, up to
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Convention.

Wednesday:
A Laymans Holiness Conventon will
Geo. Brusha, James Oavitt, Adelia
Ford, W. T. Hartsook, John Nelson, S. be held March 10th and 11th, at Idel,
T.·Foreman, Mrs. P. Spngg, Mrs. L. A. Orawford county, Kansas All are inOLLIE J. DOUGLASS.
Deigle, Mrs. E. J. Bester, Julia A. Ed vited.
miston, B. F. Wells. Mrs. M. Wells, Mrs.
H. T. Wray, Mrs. H. W.
Brewer, Anna J. Bear, brother Jett .E.
D. Smith, Mrs. U. B. Smith, A. M. How
endobJer, Alice L. Beath, N. T. Sneed,
A. H. Miller, Thad. Johnson, J. B. Mc
Quie, G. Kalmbach, Oharlotte Burgess,
R. J. NonilJ, Charles Earibeach, James
Bishop, G. W. Porter, Peter Naylor, L.
S. Wood, M. L Stoke, F. E. Johnson, E.
FaT8 hp£" Ben. F. Allen, F. M. Boulware,
B. Holbert.

Mary Weaver,

•

ter
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or worse
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account

of my relation with them'
I saw the
pestilential campagna of Rome planted
with the eucalyptus tree. In some way
its waxy leaves counteract the malaria.
No man, Ohristian by profession. orman
of the world, will dispute the statement
that there are moral influences in our
society that poison the atmosphere like
the exhalations of a swamp. WelJ, what
am I to this tainted world-a eucalyp
In one word,
tus tree or a poison Ivy ¥
what is the moral effect of my mflu
ence

?-Bishop Oheney.
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office
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the
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ANOTHER WITNESS.

dinner before we came on the ground;
We met acquaintances there and passed
the time

tatoes with nice peach blows. and every eth you a reason of the hope that is in
once in a while throw in a shovelful of you with meekness and fear.
A man shall be sanctified with good
mUijtt wheat or frost-bit corn to till up

pleasantly until evening serwhich
was not long," They met a
vice,
load, c&aging the highest price in mar
Jeaus said, "If thou canst )lelieve all very soon, and there was no lagging in ket, the! become thieves.
When men forclose a mortgage and
thin�s are possible to bim that believ tbe service; all seemed as fresh as if
eth." I believed it was possible for they had just set in. Bro. Caughlin did seeure t.; farm worth two thousaud dol
God to sanctity me. and He did sanctify all the preaching (except three ser- la1'S fQt five hundred, they become
me wholly.
mons,) while I was there each time and thieves, 'tegardless of what the law al
My first impressions of tbe holiness worked 10 the. altar besides. and I never lows. If Y9u knowingly retain, sell or
people were anytbing but favoraMe. heard him complain, but was always use what (,foes not belong to you, you
It all impreesed viol� thia one command, "Thou shalt
There were so many evil reports brought "lDstant in season."
a�ainst them thev made me decidedly me very much. I returned home Mon- not .{Jtea1t
ANN 1(. STEVENSON.

by the

fruit of his

mouth;

and the

ompense of a man's hands shall be
dered unto him.

rec
ren

hath ,jOY by tbe answer of hi!!..
a word spoken in due season
how good is it.
He that handleth a matter wisely shall
find good; and whoso trus teth in the
Lord happy is be.
The wise in heart shall be called pru
dEmt.; and the-sweetness of the lips in
A

man

mouth, and

prejudiced, I did not want to hear them day, and when I got there I could think Holiness people all over the country are
preach at flrst, but wben I heard of the of nothing else. I prayed to God that robtingGod. When acall is made for help, ereaseth learning.
Olifton Hill camp-meeting, I concluded if I was wrong that He would show me men worth hundreds and thousands of
Piea.ntewords are as a honey- comb.
It was in my heart to dollars dole out the pitiful Bum ot twen sweet to the soul and health to the
to go. more through curiosity to see how wberein it was.
thev conducted their meetmg than anv serve God to the best 01 my ability. 1 ty o("fifty cents to ease therr conselen bones.
resolved by the help of God to live a ces·; and perhaps in their poverty they
Death and life are in the power of the
thing else.
I
if
lie
more devoted christian;
U6d
would
tongue
only
prosper
promised
; and they that love it shall eat
We went Saturday eve at Jamp -light
I
been
thereof.
I
had
a member of the
them
would
his
fruit
the
tbey
liberally
support
The
ing.
congregation had all assembled
Not as
Macon Oity, Mo., March 9.
and service had begun. I went close up berland Presbyterian Ohureh for over cause. What are they giving'
Oovet
to the preachers' stand and took a seat. thirty years. My christian life has been much as when they were poor.
RAFFLING.
one of eLbs and tlows, sometimes re- ousness has crept into their souls, hard
I wanted to hear all that was said, and
sometimes desponding. 1 never ened their hearts and made them out
Bee all that was to be seen. It was the first joicmg,
Read the following, and then consider
ot the meeting ; sefvice had Just begun. donbted the Willingness on God's part liars to God.
whether
it is best for Cbristians to give
shortbut
I
felt
own
Brother.
are
a�
God
time,
any
sister, you
my
robbing
Brother Oaughliu preached a �ood ser
the least sanction to fairs, festivals. and
me.
when
attire
this
with
needless
Bro.OreighQomings,anditlZ;rieved
ye';J
body
I think we stayed about two
mono
other similar entertainments,
Every
hours, and left them at-the altar. I did ton appointed a protracted meeting at adornment just to please other people's
Pleasant
Grove
Ohurch
on
November
Are there no luxuries in your one held only serves to produce spiri(a
eyes.
not sav anvtbing after we left, but med
al blindness and. backsliding.
"From
itated about what I had heard concern. 1st. I went but once the first week, but home. on your table, or dress that von
such
turn away."
the
second
I
attended
and
third
weeks
could
and
hand
out
that
with,
dispense
ing them. I could see nothing to con
THE WAY TO PRISON.
firm what Tbad heard concerning them. rejl:o\arly. I became more interested. amount to aid some needy cause and
As the heavy prison bolts turned on
But tbe more I saw of them the better and there my husband and inyselt reo thereby lay up treasures in heaven that
bring you compound interest the minister he looked sadly on the
I liked them, and the Iess I believed ceived the witness to sancnflcatiou=-he will
on the 14th and Ion the 15th of No
what I had heard. When we got there
through all eternity'
prisoners in their strange p;arments, and
One 'touch of holy fire is needed to thought with more and more anxiety of
npxt JIlQ,rni,pg tbe� were 'biving testi- vember. And to all prejudioed persons
are
(and ·1ote
Iru\nyJ..1 "ouJ4UY, g� burn O!�· this close, tight- fisted holiness. his errand. He had come to see a youn�
110ny for Jesus. and 80 many te'ttified
hear
and
see
1 thank and t.;) get in circutauon -tb�ht�sL VUHl, of his. congregation convicted o(
for yourselves.
') the "all eleausieg blood of Jesus,"
God tbat I went to holiness meetings. I dollars and the newest bank bills we t'or�ry. The 1 'eart-t);dten parents-had
so
much
christian
solem
was
Ittd there
did. not know wben I was so prejudiced have in our pockets as they go out on begged lim to "isit the pnsou, hopfiib
nly in all their testimony, and the
how Car I was mistaken and how much errands of love and mercy to eladden the peace of the aospel might reach
"aDens from tbe brethren and sisters
As the minister
higher
they lived in the christian life some soul in its mission for God and even hIS gloomy cell.
Id lerve t, I thought surely, surely these
than I did.
the
man.
Let
this
circulation
of
monhim
is
a
holy
kindJy
greeted
youth scarcely
reality
people e in earnest-there
Ohraneville, Mo.
And when the
In what hey profess.
ey begin from your pocket- book now.' replied, but gazed with a sort ot a defi
He began giving the mother's
and you will be made to realize that ance.
preache Bro. Vandeventer, arose to
there
is
tb
at
that
in
tender
scattereth
and
yet
IITHOU SHALT NOT STEAL."
message, with the interest all the
preach h explained the way christians
The Lord help us, even if it church Ielt in his welfare.
At last the
creaseth,
and proved it by Word of
should
out:
the
broke
be
widow's
mite.
It
I
I
so
bad
EMMA
F.
SNYDER.
prisoner
only
plain thought
God, m'1kina:
"Do you know what has done iU"
never heard a sermon more to t.he point.
Albany, Mo.
"What
have I done?" replied the pas
And then when he explained my way
When men break open a safe, rob a
of Iiviag, "up and down," "sinmng and bank or tram, we regard them as RULES FOR DISCOURSE, AND BENEFITS OF tor. striving hard to understand his
"I began the busi
strange Ianguage.
repenting." 1 thought how can there be tbieves; but there are more ways than
OBSERYING THEM.
ness," returned the youth, sneaking
an), atrowth in grace, Jiving at this poor one by which we becomes thieves. A
very loud, hin your Sundav school. Do
dying rate' And 1 felt as though my man who sells wheat and wilfully with
ALICE
ATl'ERBURY.
not remember the Sunday schcol
a
you
had
been
almost
a
thief
In
failure, bolds one pound, is as much
cbristian hfe
when they set up a raffling, and
if
had
retained
fair,
of
as
be
the
God
I returned home Monday aod I found
sight
hid a gold ring in a loaf of cake � Just
80 much 10 my Bible to read about, so one hundred pounds.
Let no corrupt communication pro
lor twenty-five cents, too, I I!:ot a whole
When men borrow money and signaway ceed out of
many references (I had read them be·
your mourh ; but that which
box of little books. I W8S pleased with
fore and scarcely noticed them.) opened their property, or take the beueflts of is good to the use cf edifying, that it
luck. and went in afterwards for
my
the
their
law
to
credo
These I
prevent
bankrupt
up in a new light to me then.
may minister grace unto the hearers.
chances.
Sometimes I gamed, and some
itors
from
their
are
collecting
texts bore heavily on my mind: "For
just dues,
Only let your conversation be aR it be
times 1 lost.
'Money I muse have for
rilis is the will of God, even your sane- thieves. When the merchant slides his cometh the gospel of Ohrist.
Let your
was
half mad with excite-.
lotteries.
I
tiflcation :" "But if we walk in the light scales or yard stick to weigh or measure speech be always with grace, seasoned
I
other
folks' names, and
so
used
ment;
he
violates the commandment with salt, that ye m"1y know how to an
as lie is in the light, we have fellow- less,
here I am.
Don't Jet Ihe church come

oum'l
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li�e,

ship

one

.

with the

other, and the blood "Thou shalt

not steal."

When the

con

swer

every

man.

To speak evil of

no

Jesus Ohrist, his Son, cleanseth us ductor forgets to take up your ticket, or man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, blubbering around me. They Olav thank
Their raffling: was what
themselves!
from all sin ;" and M'.ltt. vi:24, I thought to collect ,your tare, and you fail to cor· showing all meekness unto all men. So
it
I
me 1"- P,.ihttn6 amI
done
It
ruinp.d
if "the blood cleaoseth from all sin," rect tha� mistake by excusinl!; yourseH speak Ye' and so do, as they that shall
ot

"as paid to do that business and be judged by the law of liberty. Who
we "can you mi�h:. just as well have a free ride
sin with it ¥
is II. wise man and endued with knowl
not serve two masters," "ye can not as any �ne else, you become a thief.
edge among you? Let him show out of
When you purchased a bill of goods. a !rood conversation his works with
And I said.
serve God and Mammon."
to myself it" it }s the will of God that I or entf;!red into a settlement with your meekness ot' wisdnm.
'Vherefore lay·
should be sanctified. why should I re- nejgh�or, and he gave you a little tC'o ing aside all malice and all guile alld
sist it ¥ It all perplexed me. It seemed m�ch�baoge and you passed on, saying. hypocrisies and envies and all evil
as though the Lord led, aod 1 went back hIt
i�not my fault if he cheats himself," f:peaking, l�t him eschew evil and do
It was fifteen you retained that whlch did not lawful good; let him seek peace and ensue it..
the following Saturday.
miles from where 1 live. I was anxious 1y b,elong to you.
For he that will love life and see good
fur Saturday to come.
We were off
When farmers seil their skippered davs, let him retrain his tongue from
early and got to the camp ground before meat and worm-eaten fruit, their stron� evil and his lips that they speak no
But sanctifv the Lord God in
they adjourned for dinner. We were lard and butter, and cover up their �uile.
tl..eated with due courtesy and invited 8(lJall, knotty apples with DIce, large. your bearts: and be ready al ways to
to dinner. but we had stopped and taken mellow ones, or their Bun-scorched po- give an answer to every man that ask·
why (as

he say I! )

We

should
are

we want

to

mix

that he

Farmer.

told that

Be not slow in

common

and usual acts

of devotion, and q'lick at singularitIes;
bllt having first done what thou art.
bound to, proceed 10 the extraordinaries·
of

rt'ligion
Taylor.

as

you

see

cause.-Jerem'!/(

Dr. GllthrIe. preachiD,2: on Christ as
Ihe foundation. !'aid:
"He is a tripd
foundation.
He Ilas been Iried by God
and by devils; by many who are now
in �lory, and b.v 01 hers who are on the
way there, and he has never failed. All
the stones joundei on him bt'come hv�
jll� stones, and t hpy are all cemente,t
together by the blood 01 Jesus."
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but be ye transformed bv the shall be given power to become the sons I am well and doing mj house work,
your minds, that ye may of' Ood, and these shall receive of his my husband declaring it all a strange
A Rell:dous Journal AavocaUng the Sancti.
is
the
Heart
what
that good and acceptable fulness and grace, and out of them shall work. A few minutes before this 1 had
of
lbe
Life
and
tbe
Sabbatll.
ty
prove
and perfect will of God."
flow rivers ot living water, and peace made a mustard poultice to use, but
SUBSCRIPTIolii .lUTES.
Ae also says to his brethren, "For like a river shall abide with them.
praise God, I did not have to use it.
GOOD WAY, one Ybar.
,125
65
six months
this is the will of God, even your sane'
I turned to my Old Testament and
I will close by saying the blood of Je
..
••
8D
three"
"
..
1
I
tification,"
Thess.
3.
But
it
hese
how
is
iv:
read:
sua
cleanses me of all sin (for I feel no
10
hOh,
one
great
thy goodness
"(trial)
after
thus
Thou
hast
laid
that
of
which
for
them
no condemnation), and the very God of
brethren,
being
up
taught
NOTICB. Wilen you want your paper stopped
I ask all
'ell us tbe o1lioo from w))ich you receive it.
Paul, had refused to cousecrate them- fear Thee, which Thou hast wrouzht peace sanctifies me wholly.
Wben l'OU want your paper enauged, teU UII
selves a living and continual sacrifice to out for them that trust in Thee before hohness people to pray for me that I
the otJice t.om wbich y�u wllnt it cllanged and
t.he oue to which you wlsb .t sene,
God and prove that it is his will to sane- the sons of men." It does not seem good may be faithful; and I also ask them to

world:

THE GOOD WAY.

••

renewing of

..

-

11 you order your paper 8topped pay
arrearage8. Thi8 i8 jU8t.

up all

tify them would they not be robbing, to be sent forth as sheep among wolves remember my husband as he ts still out
God' Would it not be "rebellion against with the promise beforehand of perse of the ark of safety.
But there IS a secret about it
cution.
their Father ¥"
But we find that even the priests all. "Thou shall hide them 10 the sec
To all whom it may coneern: I will
three'.
The same ret of Tby presence."
In the midst of just say that I have read a great deal
were guilty of robbing God.
OUB HOPE.
prophet address them thus: "For the all the Lord will keep his own in a pa about faith healing and was always a
"
Who art the that Jvdgut another man', ler
.ant , to his oIDn maBter he standetll or fallet"' .. priests' lips should keep knowledge, and vilion, that no enemy can enter, and
strong believer in It; but this case it
rN. he Shld be hoWe", np: for God i, able to make
his
He
seek
the
law
at
there
will
reveal
to
them
his
should
the first I have witnessed. I would sol
mar
mouth;
they
Aim ,tuM."-Romans xiv •••
for he is the messenger of the Lord of vellous kindness, and the greatness of emnly swear, if need be, that what mT
£ONTHIBtJTED.
hosts; but ye are departed out of the HiB salvation "ill cause them to esteem wife say s is true.
People may call it
way ye have caused many to stumble at their losses very lightly, and they will heresy or anything they choose; but
#�'HEREIN HAYE WE R088ED HIM'"
the law; ys have corrupted the .cove love the Lord, and he shall teach them there was something very strange took:
nant of Levi. saith the Lord of hosts. songs of deliverance. For 1 read again, place in my wife's case.
Faith unwa
L. A. WATKINS.
Therefore have I also made you con- "They shall obtain joy and gladness." vering will perform prodlgies, both spirtemptible and base before all the peo- Forsaking all for Christ does not look itual and temporal. F. M. FLOUlLItoy.
"Will a man rob ¥"
This language
Prairie Hill, Mo.
ple according as ye have not kept my like the way to obtain joy and glad
was addressed by the prophet Malachi
ways, but have been partial in the law." ness. To deny one's Belt does not often
to God's chosen people. We read in the The ministers of the
Itospel are to us to seem joyful. To die to all sin is not a
MY WORD FOR JESUS.
:New Testament IScriptures, 2 Peter i: a
extent what the
l{evertheless
were to
-end money to UI by 1'f'gistered
O-Tou
leuer, money order or draft on ihe bank. If you
aend any postage 8tampa, lend one's two's and
can

priests
great
pleasant
experience.
God's people of old; and the Lord's de- everlasting joy IS not obtained at any
nunciations are against them still, j ust less cost.
in proportion as they keep not his ways
Genuine joy abides in no heart that
and are partial in the In the law causing is not rid of sin, and sinning. The one
the people to stumble. How contempt- whO through ignorance, supposed that
ible in the sight of the Lord must that dying to sin meant physicial death, and
minister appear whom He has called by yet resolving to have salvation, cried
his Spirit and sent forth as his messen- "Lord kill me quick" found out, not
ger to e;ive the law to the people and only what the Lord meant by dying to
he says I will preach justificatlOn by live, but also what the life wa. Which
faith; but the doctrine ot sanctification the Lord would live in the soul that
by faith gives offense. and therefore I was thoroughly given up to him.
will not preach it. Is not such a minisIf we fear to lose all for Jesus now,
ter partial in the law, causing the peo- death will soon claim us, and we carry
And must he not ap- none of these coveted things with us
ple to stumble'
pear "base and contemptible" in the then, not even our dearest friends. Then
sight of all who realize the teaching of we shall know sorrow indeed I Butnow,
God's word in Rom. v: 1, 2: "There- letting all go. to follow Him, we may
tore being justified by faith- ,*,,_- have open our teal blinded eyes to find what
peace with God through our Lord Jesus the treasures are that are laid up for
We may
Christ; by whom also (in addition) we those who fear the Lord.
have access by faith into this grace even see those dear ones, that we gave
wherein we etand and rejoice in hope of up following the same Saviour, and pre
the glary of God."
)1ay God help the paired for fellowship nearer and dearer
ministers to teach the whole law to the than could be known before,
'1 hen
people; and 'even the dear saints to shall we not confess that truly we have
know they must not withhold anything obtained joy and gladness' And such
He promises a very joy I Such �ladnes8! Not mixed with
from the Lord.
great, if not-a pentecostal, blessing only sorrow. Not followed by sighs. Joy
when they Hbring all the tithes into the and gladness shall abide, and sorrow
and sighing shall dee away.
storehouse," etc.
Mo.
Rockford. Jll.
Youngers,

21: "For the prophecy csme not in old
time by the will of men; but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." Then Malachi, being
inspired of God, spoke the word. of
God. He not only asks the question,
but declares that his people-yea, his
children-have actually "robbed him."
Bow ungrateful such an act would be
considered if committed among men.
Oousidered merely from a moral stand
pomt. it would be regarded as the basest
ingratitude for children who had been
fondly nourished all their lives by lov
ing parents, to rob them of their right
ful property.
Yet this is what God de
elaTes his children have done and are
still doing, for 2 Peter I: 20 teaches that

prophecy of the Scripurre is of any
private interpretation." Then the propb
ec y 0{ Malachi at .plies to God's people
"no

k

vanoue a�8

ly parent

of the world.

was ever

and robbed.
Bear him

He

8S

80

No. earth

cruelly insulted

exclaims,

.,

Hear, 0

heaven, and give ear, 0 earth, for the
Lord hath spoken, I have nourished and
brought up children and they have re
belled against me."
And yet, if thus
.accueed, thev would ask now as 10 the
-days of tbe prophet, Wherein have we
••

robbed thAe ¥"
The Lord, who knows
all hearts. knows full well in what these
robberies
con ist-now,
as
then, in
-"tithes and offerings."
Malachi did not censure Israel as he
-would condemn sinners, who, of course,
could have had no part in the offerings
But being already reoupon the altar.
of
children
ognized
God, they were failiD� to present pure and acceptable 01'fering�. They were still keeping up the
form, but their tithes and <.fftlrlDgs were
such as required but little self-denial.
..

WONDERFUL WORDS AND WAYS.
ABBIE lULLS.

I had been reading some of the words
of Jesus to his disciples: "Behold I send
forth

as

wolves; beye therefore wise

I was jQstified at Oak Grove- cbul'Ch.
I was immersed
Lincoln county, Mo.
about two miles south of that church, at
Brown's mill, by brotller Fowler. l'hl'
was about fifteen or twenty years ago.
I thought I was all rigbt � but when eis
ter Smith came preaching holiness ill
fhere was a great stir
this county.
..

about her and sister Huffman. I was in
Prairieville, aud was not very well at
All kinds of reports were
that time.
Some told one
circulated about them.
tale, aud some another: None of them
I concluded to go
about two and
Edgewood,
one-blC:£ or three miles, and hear for
myself. I went and heard shtere Smith
and Huffman preach. I am glad ,to sa1

told the

I

And be not conformed to t.his to

as

mauy

as

same

story.

distant

to

I liked their preaching very mach, I
understood all except holiness. £ went
to hear sister Smith preach two a three
umes at Edgewood, and then
th,. went
to' the log church in Lincoln county.
where I heard two or three sermons
more. Still I never understood holines••

days she preached at Prams
�aptist church; but she wa.
not permitted to enter the M_ E, church,
South. The objection was not from the
In

a

few

ville in the

members of the church.

Sister Smith began preaching in tbe
Baptist church and the good Lord com
menced turning on the light and the
S. O. FLOURNOY.
path grew brighter and brighter unto
perfect day. I was on the road six days.
I am led of the Lord to testify a8 reo On the seventh day the walls of Jencho
gards my spiritual welfare. I have been fell. The light of the Holy Father ia
seeking a pure heart for over two years still shinmg in my soul in perfection. 1
with all the earnestness I knew how, praise the good Lord for this wonderful
but somehow my prayers would fall to knowledge He gave me of the cleanslna
the ground powerless. At last I thought power I also can say that the Lord hal
healed

great extent, and the
is
still gomg on.
I re
healing power
ceive more light from time to time.
This is the only way to live to please

receive them and Him not have done five minutes before. Now

me

to

a

God.
I gave in my experience when the M.
church, South, held a protracted
The preacher in charas po
meeting.

E.

litely

set

me

down, and pronounced my
The Lord put a ring

experience heresy.

me and it is there to this
He blessed me moat wonderfully.
I am sorry to tell you that the protract
ed meeting commenced dying at that

of love around

day.

moment.
.

We hftd a good prayer·meetmg at that
hme, but It went With the protracte d
A.nd now we hold prayermeetlOg.
meetinl( in the BaptIst church altoQ:et.h.

.

service.

GILLUM,

INSTANTLY HEALED.

sheep in the midst of
as serpents
and harmless as doves." I thought how
strange! H we really were in the midst
They are the lame and blind of their of wolves, would we think it the best God would visit me wit.h some kind of
ftock, and such a part of their possess- plan to be dovelike¥ Would we not affliction, as 1 was so hard to manage
ion as they could conveniently spare. think it rather the time of all times to otherwise. And sure enough He did.
St. Paul was well informed in regard to grasp any and every weapon and set
On the night of Jan. 6th, 1883, I was
all the forms and cere.nonies of the old about the �ork of destruction in self stricken down suddenly with rheuma
Jewlsh law under which these Israelites defense'
tism-so suddenly that I could not get
But the Master 20e8 on to speak of out of bed without
llad robbed God. But he tells us in his
help.-and it contin
epistle to the Hebrews that they were troubles even unto death, and that by ued all day Saturday. I could not even
figures of the true and perfect law which the hands of those nearest by natural sit down or walk across the room with
Christ came to establish.
And as he ties, and ends wIth the assurance that out intense pain. Just before bed-time,
compares them we see a very striking the discipl� is not above his Mitster. If while sittIng beforA the fire in �reat pain
resemblance. In recognition of the fact they love the dearest on earth more with my back and limbs and my hus
that GoJ required his people to offer a than Himself they are not worthy of band was reading a piece in the High
pure sacrifice upon his altar after beina: Him.
'Way about God loosening the stammer·
Are not these haro. sayings'
Who ing tongue for the man to preach, my
recognized as his children, St. Paul,
with great earnestness, appeals, not to mll become folJowers of one whO prom' fal-th graspe d tb e promlse, an d I t 0ld
He wou ld h ea 1 me I wou ld
1
sinners, but to his brethren at Rome. ises such thmgs. "He that findeth his th e Lord'f
"1 beseech you therefore, brethren, by lite phaU lose; and he t.hat loseth his t es ff
h lIW It·
I y th
fi rs,t cae
go.
�
the mercies of God, that ye present your life for my sake shall find it." Wonder
I
Immediately arose from my. chatr
bodies a lIving sacrifice, holy, ac;cept- ful words indeed! The world can neith and walked across the room Without
able unto God, which is your reasonable er receive them nor their author. But any apparent pain-something I could
you

J. B.

-

.

-

.

We caunot get the t.he people to
the M, E. church.
Now, kind brother.
and si.st_ers" why is this the case'

er.

I

Prameville, Mo.
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others. Holiness is what I need. 1 want year that I never had before. I have
by the, grace of God I intend to not been called on to officiate at the
funeral. of any of my members. Let us
have it.

it and
01 eweet will of

girded me round,
Lille the deep moving curreuts that girdle

God,

thou hast

the se",

With omnipotent love Is my poor nature bound.
And Ihls

bonuage of iove sets

me

CaoR.-HalJelujab I hallelujah,

perfectly

my soul Is

free
now

free,
For the blood of Jesus cleanseth

even

me.

:ror years my will wrestled wnh vague dlsoon
tent,
Tnat like a sad angel o'ershadowed my way,
Qod's light in my soul oft with dll.rkness was
blent,
And my heart ever

longed

for

an

unclouded

day.

Singine

"Oleanse me,

:

oh, Lord."
obey God. It takes faith and J?:race to
am J!;rowing carry us through.
I want to remain low

Sister R-I realize that I

and the

soon

had

very God of peace sanctifies

the

Sister 0-1 thank God to-day that
there was l:I. fountain opened to the house
ot David and the inhabitants of Jeru

on

altar, I stood

the

was

I began to tell what the Lord
was filled
to the utmost of

as

done, I

Praise the Lord, It J!;ets
my capacity.
better and better.
Praise the Lord for
'

cleansing power.
Winterroud, Ind.
S. II. Humphreys:
GOI)D
I will just fay to the glory

wholly,

and the blood of Ohrist cleanses me
I have a salvation that
trom all sm.
saves me to the uttermost.

was

done; but not until I was willing to
take God at his word could I feel.
As

in grace. I have made a consecration at the feet of J esns.
the last week.
I praise the Lord that
He saves me, and saves me now.
The
I AM SAVED.
me

gift

and waited to feel that the work

GECRGE KALMBACH.

I will give the readers of the
WAY a sketch of my life.
I was raised
My recollection
by a praying mother.

that Be saves
and he is Just

of God
this moment from sin,
keeping me and I am just
me

dates back to my infancy. My mother's trusting him. Be says Be will keep me
salem
for
sin
and
I
have
uncleanness.
1 expect to be
daily task was to teach me to love God as long as 1 trust him.
the press of
There
pain and
tbe load,
been sorely tempted the last week, more and serve him, and that teaching staid kept by his power,
Since the 27th day
Till the glorioue burd en tbe last tiber broke,
Bless of n-e., 1881, I have never had any
than I have ever been before since God with me all the days of my sife,
And I melted like wax in the furnace of God.
But I bless God the Lord for Playing mothers.
sanctified my soul.
don bts or fears as I used to have in my
And now I have (unl.!' myself recklessly out,
to the Lutheran jusnfled life.
that His grace has been sufficient for
Since that time my peace
belonged
parents
My
Like a chip 01'1 tho stream of the Infinite will;
I tim saved this
1 pass the rough rocks with a emile and a shout, me, and that the blood of Christ is ap church; and after I came to see the has flowed like a river.
And I just let my God bls dear purpose fulfill.
evils of that church I joined the M. E. moment and sanctified, glory to God, 1
plied to my heart this evening.
I eare not for self: all my bll8sess aoll palos
Singing : "The half'has not been told." church for the reason that its doctrine am so glad that it is Just as well as It is
I gladly yield up to the: mandate abnve ]
Brother D. G-I don't know that I was holiness to the Lord, and that was with me. I am out on the promise and
Xy erosees and triumpbs, my losses and gains,
ever felt my weakness more than I do what I wanted-holiness to the Lord in under the blood.
I bury them aUlo the vortex: of love.
Rogerville, Mo.
to-day. But my strength is in Jesus. everything, in work, in talk, in business,

)(y wild

will

was

captured, yet under the yoke
not peace, at

was

'

And now my King Jesus has all his own way,
1 wait but to catch bislow whispering word.

'TIe my bliss to lie low 'neath his scepter's brilCht
away,

1'01' my

triumpb

I

see

In each

step of my Lord.

J'orevAI'I choose tbe good will of my God,
Ita boly, deep ricbes to love and to know;
'lhe eerldom ot love doth so swee�en the rod
That it's touch maketb rivera of honey to 1I0w.
Boll

checkered sea80D, briDfC smllee 01' bring
teare,
.l(y aoul sweetly salt8 on an inllnlte tIde;
I sball aUOD tOllch tbe sbore of pternity's yeara,
And Dear tlle wbite tAroDe of my Savionr abide,
on

-Selected

CLASS ME£TIIIG, ALBAN', MO.
BY K. L. x,

The Leader

reading the

Singing

opened the meeting by
4th chapter ot First John.

and prayer,

He then spoke in substance as follows:
1 have hved to see the find of a good
JUany weeki and years, but I thank God
I have notoutlived my desire to serve
Rim. 1 am glad that I have the evidence lD my heart to-day that I am the
child of God,
Brethren, be spiritually
minded this evening, if you would have

In everything
in prayer and in dress.
He has cleansed me from all sin.
Brother P-The past week has been we should live in holiness to the Lord.
a week of temptation to me, but the We have no right to engage in any bus
Lord has brought me out victorious. iness where we cannot take Ohrist WIth
Pray for me, that I may be enabled. by us. But where is the M. E. church now'
Sbe is with the world again. 0 yes, she
God's grace, to lead others to Ohrist.
Singing: "I will follow Thee, my Sa is ahead of the world in many ways.
Pride is killiog the worldly chnrch
viour."
Brother C-I am 80 glad to-day that members.
I did not attend their fairs nor their
I have but little joy
I am a christian.
in my heart at present, but I am trust festivals; I hved a justified life before
the world and before God, but it ap
ing in J e�U8.
in
soul
Sister M-I base victory
peared I was not as holy as I should be.
my
In the year 1880 brother Allen and
to day.
I know that there is a reality
in sanctirlcation. I have passed through others held a meeting 10 Lease's grove.
trials within the last year or two that Brother Allen preached on sanctifica
I could not have endured had it not tion, and explained j,t so clearly that. I
been tor the abldmg Oomforter. I praise told my wife that was the kmd of relig
I went to the altar and
the Lord to day for a salvation that ion I wanted.
The very God of received it bv faith, but did not get the
saves from all sin.
witnees nntil four or five davs after
peace sanctifies me wholly.
ward.
We)), bless the Lord, the blood
Sister D-I bless God to-day for what
of Jesus cleanseth me from all sin just
I feel in my heart. I am sanctified now.
wholly. The blood of Christ, His Sou,
Oentralia, Mo., Feb. 18.
cleanses me from all SlD.
I want to do
KECOKDOF 'I'IIE WAY.
something for Jesus, and I am askmg
God to show me what He would have ��=====================
G. W. Bowers:
me do.
I want to say to the glory of God that
Sister L. A-I am trusting in Jesus
I
am saved to the uttermost and kept
to day, and I know tbat I am growing
in grace. 1 am asking God to show me by the power of God through faith in
Glory to God for the
what his will is concerning me that He blood of Ohrist.
I
in my soul.
I am saved
feel
power
will
me
to do his will.
God

good meeting.
Father S-My heart is fixed, 0, God I
give
my heart is fixed, and I am trusting iu
Jesus. That is my experience this eve- sanctified
a

grace
my soul ten

days after

my

just

now

and

sauctifled

through

and

B. W.

Reynolds:
Dearly beloved, I

want to ten you
what wondertul things the
Lord is doing for my soul. He is sning
me unto the uttermost, and satisfvins:

once

more

my soul with the fat of the promised
inheritance. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and all that is within me bless his holy
name. I will bless the Lord at all times
and m,l' tongne shall speak of thy rjght�
eousness and of thy praise all the day
"For He hath done wondt'rful
10nJ!;.
things for my soul whereof I am glad."
The Lord has been very good to me, and
by his grace I propose to be true to him.
I have victory in my soul.
Hallelujah
to God I I find that the true testimony
•

is too heavy to lodge in the heart; but
sinks deep in the beart; hence finds its
rival with the carnal mind. This is the
beginning of my fifth year·s experience
of entire sanctification-of heart purity.
I do believe it is more precious to-day

day I first b�lieved. GI(Jry be
God, it J!;oes on the principle of "an
increasing increase"-not in quality, put
quantity, 1 do know the very Go� of
peace sanctifies me wholIy and the biood
than the
to

of Jesus Ohrist his Son eleonsethvme
from all sin.

keeps

me.

And

Amen.

the power ot God
I desire the pravera

of all who pray.
Tioga, Texas.

D. R. Gibson:
conversion, and He saves me to the ut· through.
ninli!:.
Mo.
Not having the opportunity of testify.
Bethel,
Brother G-I still feel like serving the' termost to-day. Glory be to his name I
inlr
Sister
M.
J.
Wallace:
publicly to the saving grace of God
am
Sister
0-1
Lord. I delight in the ways of the Lord.
trusting in Jesus to
for
I
believe
that
it
would
be
to
the
time, I would like to tell the
some
have
not
I
had
much
the
glory
last
have
made
a
I
not
joy
complete consecra day.

I am of God to give my testimony.
My de
but I want to reach that week, but have had some trials.
in the Lord for all things. I site is to praise God in t he beauty of ho
trusting
point.
liness. I glorify his name for bis good
Singing: Am I a soldier of the crOS8. want to be perfectly submissive to the
ness towards me.
May the Lord direct
of
will
God./
Father G-I want to improve the goldme by his counsels and WIsdom, and
B-4I
am
all
the
I
am
Sister
Lord's.
en moments as they pass. I often think
overshadow me with his presence. 1
"hen I come to the house of God that trying to sehe Him WIth all my heart.
God for full and free salvation. I
it will, perhaps, be the last time, but 1 am trustipg God for everything, I am praise
am sanctified and redeemed and washed
He
so
that
all
pardoned
my
the Lord graciously spares my hte, I
glad to-�ay
in the blood of the Lamb.
I am saved
can't hear others speak, but, glory be to sins, and t,hat I am his child,
to the uttermost, and my soul is full ot
for
bless
the
Lord
for
God t 1 can stand up and speak
MotberS-1
to-day
Praise the Lord, 0 JOy soul.
Christ. "Nearer my God to thee" has what I fekl. I have victory iu mv soul glory.
Ras.
Cherokee,
been the desire of my heart ever since all the ti e.
Oissna:
Maggie
I united with the church, and holiness
Broth r P-I am glad that Jesus is
As I have not had an opportunity to
has been my motto. I know that I \vas able to ave. I know that I am strong
a public testimony for Jesus for
grve
ten
than
was
I
stronger
er to-d y than t he first time 1 met with
years ago
some time, I feel that I would like to
in
I
believe
years
twenty
growing you i class. 1 am glad the Lord has
ago.
I
in grace. I can say this evening, '·Lord. given me grace for all my trials of the give my testimony in the GOOD WAY.
know this very moment that the blood
I am thine, entirely thine, purchased past ear. It takes more grace to take
is applied and I have peace with Jesus.
and saved by blood divine."
My hope me t rough an annual conference than
I am resting on the promise, and Jesus
and confidence are to God.
any lace else. I need your prayers.
saves even me.
I am all the Lord's,
Brother L-I bless God to-day that I My rayer IS tbat God may get glory
and am trusting him every day to give
realize in my heart that Jesus saves me. out of the appointment for this place.
me just the thmgs I need.
Glory be to
I give God the glory,
Nothing that I Go can overrule to his own glory. A
Jesus for a free and full salvation., Pray
all
is
the
of
the
work
have done-it
fe years ago I was very much displeas
for me tbat I may be true to God.
Lord. God has beeu very gracious to e with my appointment, but It proved
Lentner Mo.
me. He has given me more light lately. t
be the best one of my hfe. 1 ex
M.
L. Thayer:
I can safely say I am growing in grace.
ine my consecration everv day, and
I
came into the blessing of perfect love
1 have a better experIence to dav than
s I walk m the
light, God J!:ivps me
Feb.
8th, 1883, under the teaching ot
Oonsecration to me
I had a week agl).
the
Lord
he
ore light.
I Draise
that
means a great deal. I believe that there
me safely
another brother and sister M:1ze and sister Dol
as
tion to

God,

brought

is

a

secoud

blessing for

me as

well

as

year.

1 have had

au

through
experience this

man.

After the consecration

was

made

readers of, t he GOOD WAY my experi
I will give an outline of my faith

ence.

from my conviction.
My first convic
tions were when .but abov,
I at once
resolved to seek God.
I joined the M.
M. church, South, as a seeker; but did
not enjoy the pardoning mercy of God.
I sought the Lord publicly whenever a
call was made; and so soon as I took
God at his word and threw myself in

his

hand, I realized his pardoning

mer

I lived a areat portion of my time
cy.
in the enjoyment of God's love; but,
like many others, had my backslidings,
and as Paul in Rom. vii: 21, I found
that when I would do good evil was,
I lived in this expe
present with me.
rience ten years. But glorv be to Jesus
the Lord sent brothers J. B. Williams
and Bean and sister Scott to Browning
to

preach holiness, and I

went to hear

them. Brother Williams preached, and
1 endorsed it all. and then came their
testimony, but I had no such experi
of soul I had.
I made' a sacri
fice of myself to God.
I then realized
the clesnsing blood of Jesus apphed to

ence.

Oh what,

And I found

no

anguish

rest till

soul, and my testimony is now that
toe blood still' clean seth me amI. the
very. God of pPflce sanctifies me wholly.
WlJlne�an, Mo.
my

.
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THE GOOD WAY

QUESTION.

"What do you
J.

W.CAUOHLAN,

-

-

-

-

Editor.

-

mean

by

only for
Ohrist, in which they
are taught, not only to imphcitly believe,
but abo to practically act upon this
Scripture, "Be careful for nothing, but
in everything by prayer and supphca
tion with thanksgiving let your requests
It is

ing school 1"

a

school

those 'who know

A WEEKLY llELIGIOUS

PAPEIC,

PUBLISHED UNDKK THX AUSPICES 0.
80UTHWESTER�

HOLINEsS ASSOCIATION.

UN-DIINOMIN ATIONAL,

Inter-denonu nattonal;

roruu the word of life on tbe line of
l'ardon for the Penitent and Entire Sauct.i
tlca -ion for the Believer. It in"ists on in
ward and outward notiuess, and pleads for
the Sa.notity of tbe Christian :Sahbath; its
Toiee will oonstantly be lifted a"ainst the
r�moval of the ancient taud-marka; and in
ravor of pure and primitive zodllneaa,

hUlding

LIlT all subscrtpttone-roe tbe paper and all mono
ey for the same be 'sent direot to this ottice.
Let all money orders and cheeks he made
paya,le to J. W. Oaughtan, omitting Rev.
P. D. VANDRVENTBR Finanoial
bury .118sourl.

Agent, SaUs

be made known unto God."
in which they will be

A school

taught

to

sing, be

lieve and act upon"My

a precedent in Metbhistory. Some have said to us
time, and are unwilling to make sacrifi- privately that they did not approve of
ces tor Ohnst, cannot be his disciples.
his action, but it is plain they were
lie counts them unworthy of him.
awed 1010 submission.
We believe in the Wesleyan theology
A WORD FROM ONE OF GOD'S STEWARDS.
most fully-something that multitudes
Dear Bro, Caughlan:who are in the M. E. church to-day, in
The GOOD WAY comes regularly, We
like its make- up.
Believe it, with the cluding pastors, do not. With the pol
and
of Ilolinees, to ity of the church we have never been in
Banner
Ilighway
be or' God's own planting, mamfestly perfect accord, and this fact has been
doing effective work for the cause of known all these years. We were per

cause.

Love,

faith train- is sacrifice.

a

Oh.ist.

Father is rich In houses and

lands;

17, 1883

aa

exemplified by

pers

were

me:

'�Une

an

Lord, legal. and without
easy

odist

mitted to rest

quietly until we began to
preach holiness, but then we were re
sent for distribution, writes
of the papers, a GOOD WAY, garded somehow, we know. DOt how, nor

A brother to whom

He holdeth the wealtb of the world in bis hands
or rubies. and diamonds, or sllver and gold,
Bii ootrers are lull, He pas riches untold."

our

Those who desire

a

few holiness pa

the means of leadinz one man into whv, a sinner above all men that are in
It is a school in whicn workers will
SUBSCRIPTION PRICl!:; one year.$t.2II; six months,
lthe
fountain of cleansing,' who now Jerusalem. We only wish for tho M.
66 oents; three <Donths. 3l) cents.
be taught to take Ohrist with them and
on his way shouting and praising
goes
O ....ICR: No. 111\ Soutb Fourth Street, between
E, church a mighty earthquake of divine
FeUx .. nd Edmond.
keep him in the front of the battle as God and witnessing to this fact." Amen.
power that will drive out the many.
ElCTJU\RD at the post otllce at St. Joseph, His the "leader and commander of the
peoSeeing your call on God's stewards
sourt, as second-class mail matt.er.
time-servers, and bring in the reign and
ple j" and because of his presence and for needed money, I send you enclosed rule of
righteousness.
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
draft for $50.00.
Wad of the privilege
leadership to claim victory in his name
lQ dispense a little of God's money (a
THE Ocean Grov6 Record bas been
and hold him for it.
It may be objectOUR FAITH.
of one-tenth net income) where It
part
"TM Lord hath. taken away th!! jtcdgmtnt,. He ed to this last
this
is
that
statement,
will aid in dOIDg effective work in figuring on the numerical increase of
He. cut out thine enem,,: tM Eint/ oj br(Ul,
the M. E. Ohurch during: the last year
If Ohrist's canse.
the profession of all workers now,
"'en tAe .Loret," ,n tM mid,t ot thU: Chou ,halt
was

more."-Zl'ph. ill. 16,

"ot .ee efJil an"

SO,

80VTIIWESTEKN HOLINESS A.SSOCU.",'ION ""BACT FUND.
The Assoolation asks tor fundi to publisb
Please send
&raots Cor ltratuitou8 distribution.
on what you will eontrfbute, Those who desire
$raots Cor distribution, wlll please send in their
Dames.

The amount hitherto recelVl'd for 1883

,227
100

Brllwtling band,

We

expect

soon

to

remove

to

College Mound.

We shall need
If
owe
us, please
money.
you
remember it, and help us.
WANTED.

We want

a

printer,

steam power press
at once.
a

'"A Word from
is

worthy

wI

of

have

one

being
a

one

that

can

preferred.

run

Apply

of God's Stewards"

read.

note from Prof.

Roberts,

of Ohili Seminary, which will be of in
terest to

our

readers.

then

they

say, and do

they often fail, Ohrist

not; for though

nev .r

Experience has demonstrated

Y onr

college plan or movement I am and put it at half a soul for each travel
pleased with, and may soon ing preacher in the connection. One of

very much

fails.

that

those who go into the holiness work can
not run 10 the old grooves. It they do,

have

some

money for that if needed.

the chief troubles is there is

Your brother in Ghrist, saved.
The above word from

brother who

altar-evidently inclu
they
compromise,
the purse-we gladly print because
ding
and become weak hke other
men.
we are sure his example will be of val
Sampson must keep his secret and recHe asks that his name be
ue to others.
ognize only the leadership of the Lord.
but
God knows him all the
withheld,
It. is emphaticalJy neweovenant work
same, an t will surel v bless him.
May
where they each have a personal knowl
God help his chosen ones to really live
e<lge of the Lord, and where they do
in the spirit of holy consecration. When
not need to say, "Know the Lord," for
the Holy Ghost power becomes su
all know him from the least unto the
preme in the hearts of God's people, the
greatest.
money power of Christianity for good
A faith training school is a dril) for
will be marvelous.
effective christian work in all its phases
and departments,
The students will
A WORD PERSONAL.
have this Scripture, with significant em
As a matt-er of mformation, we give
phasis taught them: "Man shall not live
to our readers the following report of
by bread alone; but by every word that
the Missouri Conference, clipped from
proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
the Oentra; Ohristian Advocate:
Hence, the question of "my salary,"
"'When.the name of J, W.Oaughlan
and "how much do they
¥" or the
soon

Jose their power,

pay

has all

a

much

on

the

about

brog
bersvand the

our

a

wealth,

many churches

God knoweth the

proud

afar

little too
our

num

we

build.

off;

and it

is very manifest that God is afar when
the

very little divine

power of these

millions is manifest in the meagre In
crease.
Twelve thousand preachers
come

with the report of six

forward

thousand souls
And yet

as

the increse of the
of these

preach.
prounced upon one DOt hng since
for danng to say that this eollossal 10·
stitution with its spirit of brag was
apostatizing. Brethren you had better

year.

1I0me

era

get

on

your faces before God and weep

and plead for
comes.

a

made and cannot

OUR school
is

a

fiery baptism till it

Numbers

and

save a

wealth

never

church.

Oollege Mound
sixty five
about ninety five feet

building

at

three- story brick about

called a communication was pre feet front and
sented from him, commenting on the
deep. This is not an exact measure
of ready made nests and well action, in his case, at the last Confer
sent us both on the general subject of seeking
ment; but it approximates the truth.
do Dot figure in this school. ence, and requesting in consequence
holiness and experiences. But we must feathered,
It
has two towers, one on each of the
The plan of work is, Ohrist leads, I fol thereof to be entered as withdrawn from
have time to use them. Be patient, we
It
front
and
of
the
1If.
the ministry
corners, and faces to the east.
membership
low; the consecration and lite-purpose
will give you a hearing in due time.
E. church, whereupon the following res has a large bell that weighs not far
means, "anywhere with Jesus."
olution was adopted:
Do you feel unrest in your soul' It is
from six hundred pounds. made of the
That there bein/;( no char
Resolved,
best belt metal.
The chapel will seat
because your are not in perfect harmony
ges against J. W; Oaughlan, and he hav
Editor Good Wav:
If the all- cleansing blood
not
far
from
one
thousand
with God.
letter
as
be
entered
to
people. There
ing by
requested
W ill you p lease notice that Terse in withdrawn from the
ministry and mem are thirteen rooms in an. It is a mass,
reaches the soul and we repose on God's
Luke xiv: 26, and be kind enough to bership ot the Methodist Episcopal
ive structure, and is in a fair way hence
immutable word, the soul will have su
give me an answer through the liOOD church, the Oonference do hereby, with
out
to
all
the
and
statements
assenting
forth to glorify God.
WAY' By so doing, you will oblige
preme rest.
implications contained in Lis letter to
A SUBSCRIBER.
the Conference, zrant his request and
THERE is an article on the inside
ONE who claims to be sanctrfled and
The passage reads thus: "If any man order his name entered as withdrawn."
headed "What Fruit have We;" that
is not consecrated down to the very last
man come to me, and hate not his fath
On the above we wish to observe, that
we commend to the attention of all
nickel, simply deceives himself, Bow
er, and mother, and Wife, and children: when the writer's name was called one
holiness people. This practical test of
can one be all the Lord's who is withand brethren, and sisters, yea, and his vear ago and the q uestion asked, �s there
If the profes
hohness is a necessity.
holding bis purse from the divine altar.
own life also, he cannot be my disciple," 'anything against him 1" there was no
sion be valid and the experience gen
A thorough consecration takes lD the
It is evident that the Lord means by the response,
Nevertheless he was ealled
uine, the frllit will not be wanting
whole man-his repntation, influence,
"hate" in this passage to "love Jess." to his feet and catechized on charges
Read it, ponder, ptay.
and everythmg else that is
We must hate our our own life also; that had been privately lodged wit� the property,
as his.
recognized
FIRST repent by abandomng sin and that, is, we must lay down for his sake bishop, and when the name or names of

WE thank

our

friends for the articles

occupancy of

the chief

was

places,

or

the

------_.

turning

to God

forever; second cleave .must love

applied for t4ey
THERE is only one rule for the Chriswere not gwen,
Bu. the bishop said
tian, and that is the Bible. It is a suffivery positively. "You are domg a vast
dent discipline, rule of conduct and
lose it; and be that hateth his lite in amount of mischief," and "as an hl)nest
guide for God's people. If we drink in
this world shall keep it unto life eter- man you ought to take yourself out of
its spirit and walk by its precepts God
The above passage is further ex- the Methodist .li:piscopal church."
nal."
will make us living epistles known and
His course, as we view it, seemed to
plained by Matt. x : 37 39. Ohrist must
rea d 0 f a 11 men.
be supreme. His love was proved tous have the sanction of the majority of that'
Jf we follow conference, for there was not a protest' The
by his sacrifice for us.
promis ed book, White Robes, hy
him, we shall be called upon to prove to to the action on the part of anyone. Watson is ready for delivery. Send 50
our love to him by our sacrifices for his His action 10 the case we pronounce il- cents and get it.
him better than

we

love life.

these

persons

were

This is 'manifestly the sense ot John
by faith and you will find the
righteousness of God revealed from xii: 25: HHe that loveth his life shall
to Christ

fait h to faith.

.

That revelation of faith

brings with it a corresponding change
"from glory to glory." The first revela
tion of faith brings me into Christ, mv
justifying Saviour, the second revela
tion brings Christ into me to dwell as
my complete Sanctifier, the greater in
me

than he that is in the world.

.

.
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Nodaway Oounty
ation

is

to

CHILI �EMlNARY, N. Y.

Holiness Associ
Ed,tor Good Way.

Bloomfield school
See annouoement,

meet at

house April, 14th.

We wish you success in your school
We
prospect. The Lord prosper it.
have here a school where every teacher

May is holding a meet
Abingdon. Ill. He' reports sue
cess.
Some twenty-five have prefessed
either pardon or purity.
=-Brother A. M. Kiergan is to begin
a meeting at California, Mo., April 1st.
Sunday March 18 he is to be south of
Clarence, 1\10.
-At a meeting seven miles from To
peka. Kansas, several have been sancti
fied, and more earnestly seeking, So re
-

in�

.

Brother H.

Bible holiness. and also every
trustee, I believe, enjoys holiness, and
quite a large number of our scholars.
We hope for you, success abundant and
rich.
Tbere is abundant room for.a largely
increased number of schools controlled
by lovers of righteousness. It IS a real
pleasure to see and live with, as we do

enjoys

ports J. B. Williams.
=-Brcther J. B. Creighton

began a
Beagle school

a

house fourteen miles north of
Audrain county, Missouri.

Mexico,

-We Jearn that brother T. B. Bratton
His
to do evangelistic wvrk.
bome and post office is Chillicothe, Mo.
Be preaches holiness.

expects

-At Stone school

house, six miles
Paola, Kansas, brother
J. B. WIlham began a meeting March
17 which is to continue some days.
-Brother I. G. Thompson reports a
About
grand meeting at Matz. Iowa.
thirty ware freely justified, and some
southwest

a

the GOOD W AT
The paper is much

sample copies of

tew

grand victory

for distribution.

to hIS name forever.
I know this morning; that lam sancti
fied wholly and washed in the precious
blood of Jesus. I want to be true to

liked in these parts.
I want to say before I close this letter
for the encouragement of the saints,
that

our

consecration is

Jesus above

that

our

motto is:

glory

complete, and
hHuliness unto the
everything else.
brought me through severe sickr.ess, Lord"-aggressive-st.orm the fort kiud
which, { think, was all for some grand -"wave the answer back to heaven,
We realize that
purpose. I love to work for Jesus. I we are ready now."
Jove to tell of his wondertul goodness. the Holy Spirit leads, and the work 'is
1 believe God will heal me 10 his own moving forward in God's own way. We
Your brother saved.
are only a faw in
good time.
number, that ate
P. A. ZrMMBRlIAN.
fully saved yet, but we realize that Sa.
tan stands at our right hand, and would
A
two
or
three
score
oC
here,
Request.
provoke-us' to number Israel, and so
young people
and hear no profanity, and in an atmos
Will the dear holiness people that displease God. (See Ist Cborn. xxi.)
phere free from tobacco and the cigar have any holiness Iiturature in the But we just tell them that "we are not
caretul to answer them about this
ette. Mav the sanctified come to your form ot tracts or
papers send them to
and as the command is: 14Go
help. Your brotlber In Christ.
me, Tioga, Texas. Brother George N. matter,"
BENSON H. ROBERTS.
forward,"
though the Red Sea is in front,
Matlock and I expect to be in the field
mountains
on either side, the Egyptians
regular. And as this is a new field we
From RaIlS County.
feel it would be to the glory of God to behind, we obey God rather than men."
While Having left the yoke of sectism behind,
Brother B. F. Smalley, pastor F. M. do as much as is in our power.
we know what it means to hsufftlr with
church has just closed a blessed meet we cannot supply ourselves with such
the I!:ate, tearing the reproach,"
out
ing. One sanctrfied and three back tracts and papers as '\"e would love to but "Jesus is the same
yesterday to day
scatter.
We
feel
Lord
would
that
the
sliders reclaimed, and the saints great
and forever"-His word is truth-and
some
one
them
U9
have
scatter
through
ly strengthened; also there was much
makes us free. Glory to God.
prejudice removed. Holiness here is us. Whose heart is moved' 448catter
We would be glad to bear from any
Let the
The Southern thy bread upon the waters."
on the aggressive line.
of the saints relativecto tbe Lords work,
Lord
lead.
When
send
let
your
you
Methodist class Ieader and his wife

at

meeting March 15th,

What a
gave them utterance.
was wou for Christ.
All

God

Correspondence.

of

He bas

and ask them to' pray for us.
I am
traveling part of the time over the

faithful workers in the meeting. prayers �o with them. 0 beloved pray
eternity alone will reveal the results of for us, that God may have his own way
this meeting. Brother Smalley preach with us. In Jesus sanctified wholJy.
B. W. RBY,N'JLDS.
es at the above school house the 1st
were

entered into the blessedness of entire

holiness.

doing evangelistic wl'lrk, yet
permanent address IS Attica,
Hasper county, Kansas.
country

our

-Brother J. W. Blosser of the Sal
All are
Sabbath in April at 11 A. M.
Army called on brother George
From Mstz, Iowa.
J. G. GLASSCOCK.
D. Watson, March 9th. Newport, Ky. invited. Saved.
We closed our meeting at the Rine
Don 't know whether the point ot at
hart school house Sabbath evening.
It
Kansal.
From
tack WIll be Louisville or Omcinatti,
was a siege of eight wee'ts-the bardest
-Brother Georze H. Cramer former
Wife and I came out here (Elevation
and longest I ever was in.
We went
ly of Topeka, Kansas, is doing evangel. school house. seven miles from Topeka) up by the
of God through fast
strength
]Stic work is Southern Kansas. He has nearly two weeks a ro to assist brother
ing and prayer. The victory was God's.
had some SUCCU3S and seems to be Gut Cooper pastor of a Wesleyan Methodist
Some tall trees fell; others shaken and
on the straight line.
class at this place, in a meeting.
We
roused from their former carnal security.
-A meeting is soon to commence at have been running it on the holmess The work is not
yet done.
Bear thicket northwest of Woodville, line. Four or five claimed the cleansing
Some thirty were J ustifled,
We had
conducted bY' ll�nry A. Foster.
He power of the blood, some of whom have to commence at the bottom with all but
asks that prayer be offered for that been blessedly "filled with the Spirit." One or two. About half went over and
vation

Weha-v-e be�"iting-f'rom;

lfeetulg began March -�r.
-The meeting at Urbana, Dallas
county. Missouri, closed February 9th.
It had continued nine days. Three were
converted and three testified to having

commuuity.

bouse-l'lnd

reading the word of God to the people.
Have had several Bible readings at the

GEORGE H. CRmEB.

A6ingdon, illinOIS, Meeting.
Walls falling,
the

beginning.
getting saved. Seven profession yester
day. making twenty-five profession of
pardon' or purity.· A drunken man
came to the altar last night. was sobered
and gloriously converted, said, hI fed
hke I've been in swimning and have on
a clean shirt, I feel so clear."
Gamb·
have
been
etc.,
Iers, drunkards,
saved.
arrsmcratic Ouristians (�) keep aloof.
Indiscreet teacher in mouths past ha�

possessed oie promlsedTIiberilage-:-Al
the glory is our heavenly Father's, for
all belongs to him. We had many things
to encounter-a very cold, snowy and

been hindrances in the way, but 'iolt is
moving. Two colleges here, -an M. E.

public services with much manifest In
terest or the part of tbe people. This
stormy winter, the worst I ever saw,
has been strictlY a Bible meeting. Some
Brother J.
received inward holiness
and the community equally cold and
awakening among the unconverted. barren of spirituality. There had been
H. Carner expects to return again,
We may leave brother Oooper with the
In
-At Bloomfield school house near
IV> preacher at the place for years.
after the middle of the week.
meeting
intellect, refinement, well to-do and
Pickering, a very gracious meeting
J. B. WILLIAMS.
dead carnal security they were above
conducted by brother and sister Bren

Oampbellite, Vital piety at an
Am holding meeuug in F. M.
church, brother Hall pastor. Tho F.
M. church IS one of the largest in town.
I am not well. No help in preaching
and

ebb.

•.

closed �larch 11tb.
Six were
Pickering, Mo.
either converted or sancnfled wholly.
Our
meeting at Bloomfield school
One a�ed sinner was converted and is
house
closed last mzht, lasting one
now seeking holiness,
It was a week of wonderful
week.
-MARRIED, In Leon, Iowa, March sin,
to many hearts.
We had two
power
1883, at the brides residence, by Elder
or three pentecosts during the week in
J. T. AdaIr, Mr. John M. Hoge of csu.
which everv sanctified heart was filled
lieothe, Mo., and Miss Ella M. Orsland with the
Holy Ghost to overflowing,
of Leon, Iowa. Two workers now in
and a real melting time before God.
stead of one, and yet with one heart.
During the meeting there were six clear
Amen.
professions of pardon or purlt)". One
-The band meetings at California, mother
converted and sanctified, and
Mo., according Brother P. A. Zimmer one grand father who had been a faita
man are seasons of wonderful power.
ful servant of Satan for fifty years, was
When people get converted in the band
wonderfully converted and is earnestJy
meetings or come to the altar of prayer seeking holiness. We return to Heath's
seeking God, it demonstrates that we Chapel next Saturday to remain two or
Jive in Him and he works by us.
three
and from thence to brother
neman

I

the average. It is seven miles from my
place and we traveled over four hun
dred miles to attend. God �ave us health
to do, and souls for vur labor, and
give him the glory. Amen.

Much opposition at
Hardest cases in town

am

expecting greater results. Saved.
HARRY MAY.

White

ready,

we

Robes, by G. D. Watson

on

sale at this office.

DOW

Price 50

cents.

I. G. THOMPSON.

Metz, Iowa, March

REQUESTS

13.

FOR PRAYER.

Pray for J. H. C-

Attlotl Kansa8.

that God may

open the way for him to go

I send you herewith a few lines from
this part of the Lord's vineyard. When

constantly

into the Lord's work.

came
to this county, some four
months ago, from Topeka, there were
only two or three souls that were in
we

LITERARY NOTICE,

White Robes: br, Garments ot Salva
tion,
by Geo. D. Watson, D. D. Tbia
the hght of sanctiflcauon, that we could
book is a
of some of the

collection
short time three others
choicest articles the author has written
were reclaimed or converted, and then
in the past for holiness periodicals, :0sanctified.
On the 26th of Febuary
with some original ones, properI closed a two weeks meetiug held in gether
days,
1
It is a very
v
arranged and revised.
-A brother from Albany, Mo., writes Hardens' Jamesport the 4th Sabbath the south
part of' this county, near the
holiness
valuable
work
for
con
people,
"Sister Snyder is still here on our way home, by team, the, Lord
as follows :
teritory line. The Lord was with us
some chapters that are worthy
taining
full
a
stirred
salvation.
She
D. O. BRENNEHAN.
preaching
in power. Nine souls were clearly con
willing.
It sells at. fifty cents
to endure forever.
the qhurch last evening on dress and
verted, four reclaimed, three claimed
it.
160
worth
Mo.
and
is
On
From
California,
pages, 161110.
tobacco. Sinners are convicted under
the blessing of sanctification. One was
sale
at
this
office.
her preaching but are not yielding. The
We had the baptism of fire and of the very clear and definite, the other two
If you want the sermons of Talmage
devil is making a fight. But the Lord Holy Ghost let down upon us last ni�ht not quite so definite.
and
will I'ive victory."
Spurgeon, get the Christian Iler
Llelt several seeking sanctification,
at our fireside prayer meeting, which
an
-tiister Emma Snyder writes 118 from was beld at our house.
illustrated Ohnstian weekly,
ald.
were
The
meetThere
and Rome seeking pardon.
Alban.v. Mo.: The work is moving slow
a vear..
$150
Clubbed with the aOOD
and
most
of
and
the
was
well
attended
present
throughout,
ing
but sure.
Some fouls have been re- forty-five
WAY at $225.
Oh
them
the
we
order
It
was
the
first
witnessing.
power
good
prevailed.
The Holy
claimed and sanctified.
The next number of the Nurth Amel'
ODe soul time they had ever had preaching in
Ghost was poured out in a wonderful bad on last nights services.
manner last night
ha.d a family sanctified wholly, and gave testimony that nelghborhood,hince they were hun· ican Review will contain an artftA� by
..
Ibout at

W�

brothe;l' MIIle!l

alter

s

chu�ch

to that effect.

breaktast
fresh Rhower

serVIces, and thiS mornlllg at

ol1r souls were fed WIth a
of diVIDe �race. We can sing,,"Wby aU

the way along, it is JeIOUs."

.

SlOn

I

hear of.

In

a

Others claimed remis- gry for the gospel. We preached straight
tht'y wanted full holiness, and though the doctrine was

and testIfied that

a

prolUlOent Oanadian. giving tile

r�a

.

salvation. Gou's httle ones were anoint·
ed with the Holy unction and spake as

new

to many,

many of them

tor the

�rowing feeling

ill the DIl

received by minion in favor of aune:ution to the
of the Lord. Send me United States.

yet it
as

sons

was

I
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I wonder if it can be
boy take his book and
-Iate under his arm yesterday, and walk
bie that he

Noble and

vossi-I practiced

example.

tricksy.

saw a

this is the tract to circulate.

41

pages, 25c per 100.
The church

walking with the world.

SONG BOOKS.

-Spiritual Songs, manilla

covers

by

If �oing to the libra- A striking poem, and calculated to mail,
$ .ro
board
Two dogs they were, and I will tell
.25
at
out
the
side
"
awaken worldly church members to a
",.
dodge
you a true story concerning them. door, hide his books under a rose-bush, sense of their awful condition. 4 pages, .Joy to the world, by mail, per doz. 3 25
.3()
Tricby belonged to little Robbie Park and .run off to play marbles with the 25c per 100.
"each
"
"per doz. 3 6()
er. and was one of the nicest dogs I ever boys i"
Sones,
Oan a christian smoke or chew
each
.35
knew.
Not a word said Nelson, his cbeeks co to the
"
"
"
glory of God. Just the tract
and
Nos.
1,
,·It is a pity he has such a dishonora grew red, and he looked down and fum- for
2,
3,
Hymns,
-Gospel
tobacco-using protessora of religion.
this
office.
his watch-chain.
sale
at
ble name," the mother said,
hI don't
Do
100.
Ion
�ou 250 per
$36()
dunk hIS mother could have meant him!
the dozen,
like tricky people."
Necessity of Repentance. ThIS tract
35
'(0. mamma," would Robbie say, "he -Pan8Y·
is especially suitable for the unconvert- Single copy,
85
Three combined, (single.)
is only a dog; but then I know he
ed and Plymouth brethren. 4 pages.]
90()
the dozen,
wouldn't do anything mean."
An agnostic, being present in a re
By
200 per 100.
In the course of time Robbie's older fined circle, was surprised when told
Marks of a Backslidden State. This
brother, Nelson, became the owner of that a certain noted lady was a firm be tract is
just what is needed among the
BOOKS AND TRAOTS.
the wickedest-Iooking little dog that liever in the Sacred Scriptures. He ven
thousands of backsllders, formalists and
PUBlSfIED BY'B, T .1a�Jr.D.
ever yelped,
tured to ask her, "Do vou believe the
in the land. 8 page. Re
What Nelson saw in the little wretch Bible l" "Most certainly I do," was her worldlings
duced to $1 per 100.
to please him it would be hard to say; reply. "Why i" he queried again. ··Be
, .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
What does the Bible �y about Dress W Per dozen
1.00
and of all queer things he was named cause," she confidently added, '·1 am ac
"
6.00
This tract contains, as we believe, the
hundred
"Noble 1"
with
the
Author."
Poor
souls
quainted
.10
of Grace (experience)
Trophies
view
of
this
this
scriptural
subject;
po
If the· names could have been turned that know not God in Ohrist as their SaGod's Order and Practical Truths
.15
about, and "Tricksy" given to him, I vionr, think, like Spencer, that Be is sition is sustained by other additional The Hizhwav to Heaven
.15
reasons and statements of good men;
think it would have suited everyone "unknowable," and so reject his Word.
1RAOT8 ON TOBAOOO.
with some excuses for pride answered.
but Nelson.
but true believers have a blessed ac
4
40c
100.
of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
"Rights
pages,
per
He was a queer fellow, and certainly
quaintance With both.
Poison (per hundred)
.40
Snurious Oouversions. By B. T. Rob· Tobacco a
had many tricks.
Brave old "Tricksy"
01IlER TRAOTS.
TJie GOOD WAll' and llighway one erts. We are free to say that we con
took kindly to him. and used to frolic
sider this tract the best we have ever Pride, (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 40
with him in a dignified way, and wheth year for $2.
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
read on this all-Important subject.
It
er it was that being with the little scamp
h""
The Pirate Alcohol
III:.
HEAR
THIS
TIME,
so much he learned some of his ways or
is so pointed and full of BIble truth that
""
�
To-Night, or Never
"
"
it must have a convineinz effect wher Entire Holiness
not, I do not. know, but certain it is that
.SO
.46
the funny thin� I am going .to tell you Dear Brothtr Cavahla1l:ever it goes.
In this day of shams and The Beautiful Home(in verse)""
As your financial agent I thought
Hero (with music)""
.50
Dying
actually happened. There was nothing
superficiality in religion, this tract is The
""
""
"
per doz 10
that the little scamp named '·Noble" over ..-arious plans by which to raise the just the very thing needed. It ought to
a Mansion (in verse) per hUD. 40
Seeking
to
a
and
engine be scattered everywhere. 300 per 100
purchase press
liked better than to have a race with money
""
.95
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
old "Tricksy" around the great trees on for the GOOD WAY, and after much
Notes of a four years' crusade against
ANTI .MASONIO BOOKS.
the lawn.
Yes, perhaps there was one thought, counsel, aod prayer to God for Tobacco; giving startling facts and fig
direction it seemed to me a call through
he
liked
almost
as
that
and
thing
well,
-BY 2. RONAYNE.ures, interesting letters and statements
that was to curl himself on a certain the GOOD WAY to each subscriber to of
with sixty reasons why no Masonic Oaths Null and
good
done,
Void, price .40
cushion'hat, before he came, had been send us one dollar would be the easiest one should use the deadly weed. To Hand book of Free Masonry
.85
and quickest way of gettmg at the need"
u
"
••
the large dog's special property.
which is added a brief account of souls
(per doz.) 3.00
The Masters Oarpet or Masonry and
So sure as the old dog left it tor a min- ed funds. Knowing as I did that any reached
by the circulation of salvation
.75·
identical
Baal-Worship
ute to do an errand, or to attend to anyone who was able to pay $1.25 for the books and tracts. Price
"
.,
"
by mail 3 cents
6.00
doz.)
per
also
be
able
to
one
(
would
paper
give
of his duties, up the httle scamp would
each, or 25 cents per dozen.
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
dollar to this fund.
An<l where the
jump and be in POE session. Good old
Oarpet and hand book com binParents Injure their off·
Tobacco-using
of
course
the
willingness
ed. $1.00
"Tricksy" stood it patiently a good many ability exists,
(per doz.) 9.00
40c
4
100.
per
pages,
.50
at a glance
Freemasonry
times, but at last one day he thouaht does in a truly sancufied heart. And, spring..
"
u
The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits,
"(per doz.) 'PO
out a way to manage the little new knowing all these things, we made the
under aU tbese 250 per 10.0..
ON TEMPERANOE.
eomer,
It was just after a hearty din- call, and feelin� aSRnrpd
circumstances
the
call
would
Bible Answers ttl Questions on Holi
certainly
ner, and a chilly day, and a cozy nap on
Out of the Depths. A personal na.26
rative by W. T. Cox,
We warm cushion, I suppose, looked in- be responded to. While some dear ness. 4 pages, 200 per dozen, $1 per
and the God of heaven, know just 100.
.05
The Reign of Law
Tiling to both dogs. The little dog was souls,
have responded by sending
Facts for Tobacoo-using Ministers. 2
ahead, as usual, and the old dog sat down how many
their one dollar, and some feeling it pages,3Oc per 100.
by the stove to think about it. At last
HOLINESS PUBLIOATIONS.
SALVATION TRACT ENVELOPES.
he got up moved gravely toward the their privilege, as well as duty, have
gent more, yet hundreds of precions
Varieties.
]tour
door leading to the lawn, then turned
We have on sale at this office tne fol
No.1. "Holiness unto tile Lord."
around to the little dog, and said, as blood bought souls who have borne teslowing books, which will be sent to an1
timony 'to its sanctifying power upon
No.3, "Are you a Bible christian 9"
address upon receipt of pnce ;
plainly as dog language would admit:
No.4, ··Found wanunz.'!
s ye, a newere d
Love Enthroned-c-Dr, Steele,
th
err h ear t s, h ave no,
tat
$1 95
"Come on, then, If you want a race."
No 5, "Saved to the uttermost."
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele,
1 00
h
e ca 11
t
Down jumped the little dog in a perPrinted on one side, 40c p-r 100; print- Perfect Love-J. A.Wood,
1 25
and
do
not
sister, please
My brother
ed on both sides. 501.} per 100.
fect flutter 'of' delight, and wagged his
Nos. 3, Purity and Maturity-J.A. Wood 1 00
defer this matter lonser, Try and get 4 and 5 lire printed on both sides.
1 O()
.tail, and barked hIS short, sharp barks
Scripture Views of Holiness,
Send 3 cent stamp for samples of en- Five Sermons on the Atonement,
send it during the next
3()
that said. "0 good, good 1" and ran to the amount and
'
or W esley� Bryant 10
and by you all doing this much velopes. Forany of the above,
Which.
Zinzendorf
week,
the door.
Address A. SIMS,
Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
5
see w h at bl esse d
What did our grave old dog do but for G'Jd and H is JZ;lorv,
Galt,Ont.
Life of Fletcher,
1 25
results will follow. We have an opporOr the GOOD WAY office.
turn around very quickly, sprine to the
Life of Bramwell,
6()
now to
purchase a press where
Life of H. A. Rosers,
65
bench behind the stove, curl himselt on unity
we can save
several hundred dollars;
70
Way of Holmess,
the cushion and go to sleep, leaving the
Boob on Faith-Healing,
this opportunity wi1l extend only till
Faith and its Effects.
7()
\disapPointed vounger one to bear the 10th of March. Forbid that this enterEntire Devotion,
40
loss of his frolic and his cushion as best
"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F New Testament Standard of Piety, 1 00
should fail because of a little negprise
h e might.
75
Judd.
Cloth 50 cts.
Paper covers Life of Oarvosso,
lect on your part.
May God help you
40
hBe has earned his name," somebody
Wesley's Plain Account,
25cts.
to do now what 01 course vou intend do1 50.
Central Idea of Christianity,
"0 Tricksv, Tricksy 1
said, laughing.
Good News to the SIck," by C. H. Anafter a while.
Dorothea Trndel,
75
we can never say you ought to b e calle ding:
It eontains twenty-six pages, Ge(l's Method with Man.
1 00
Yours in the bonds of christian love, nesley.
'N oble' any more." �
and retails for 6 cents per copy.
Ohristiau's Secret of a Happy Life, I 00
P. D. VAN DEVENTER.
H
But what do you think Robbie did?
55
'·The Healing: of Sickness by Scripta"paper covers
Instead of being delighted with the
ral Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus Antohioeraphv of Mild am Gnvon, 1 00
Salvation Books and Tracts.
Proceedings of the Western Union Ho
sharpness of' his dear old dog, he burst
sia, First American edition. Revised
lines!'! Convention. Jlll'skonvill, Ill.
25
into tears.
.,...
Wonders of Grace:
by G. W. McCalla. Eighty pp. cloth, Hanev's Inheritance Restored is the
, or instances of the
•
U
"
wh a t
id
'·Wh y, R 0bbiie, mamma RaI,
3 5 cents ; paper cover, 20 cents.
Tatpst.� one of the plainest and best
mighty cleansing power of Jesus' blood.
"The Word of the Lord." Concern- books, on the snhjP('t of
IS
experimenContains 29 clear and rich experiences
9 .,.
inz siokneas, Sixty-four pp. cloth and fal and pral'ti('al holinesR.
�O
'W as I t WIC k e d , mamma �
R0 bb
.Ie of entire sanctification. Just the buok !,i I t. 25 cpnt.!'!; paper 10 cents.
75
Lesons in Holiness. Doty,
'·Tnc k sy d'd
t
as k e d
I n 't k now any b e·
for iouls hungering for holIness.
124
'.
"Faith-HealinlZ," by E. O. Allen.
he IS
a
A liberal discount SIxty-six pp. clC?th� 25 cents; paper, 15
palZes. Price 250.
O::eDE:e
Of course It was WIcked, Nelson dec r fR. tour copIes for
50 cents.
made 8n larO'e quantities
FROM"
Otto
T:HIS OFFICE r r f
clared.
and
the
"Sickness
"','
GOf>pf'I," by
The EVIls 01 Tobacco, also the cure for I
Stockmaver. Paf>tor. Switzerland. ThIS
Whether mamma wanted to comfort
Anv of these bcoJ;s H'nt by wlliJon
the same
Full of startling facts and
�s a mOR� ex?el1ent work on Faith He!!:l- l'ecippt. of pri('e.
..
Robbie, or whfther she thoulZht Nelson
10
m
covers
20
Pnce
and
SUitable
mg.
cts;
figures. pomted
paper
scriptural.
d e d th 1
or w b th er I't
a
either for sinners or professors of reti- cloth 35. All of thes� books will be of'
tt e 0 f
ot
reasons t at rna' e
pr
O. D. Watson's fln1inPfls M:lnmll. in',
great �ervice to the people of God in
glOn. 2 pages. 25c per 100.
cloth or papPT. hy mllil.
An flholl11
IIpeak Just then, 1 will not stop to teJJ
strengthening their faith.
Marks of a Justified State. Where a
Cloth, 2& cents; paper 20
you. but what sbe said was:
,....ThpRe books are now on sale at have one.
·'He may have been led astray by bad low state of justification is believed and the GOOD WAY office.
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WHAT FRUIT HAVE WE?

A RHOA D.

-l'be·M�th.odists expect to build 450
churches during the present year.
-Rev. Wm. Tavlor is now laboring in
Bouth America, opening new missions,

"For the tree is known
MaLt. xii: 33. Then it IS

People who

by his fruit."
daily life,
deportment towards and dealings with
our tellow men that truly represents
-The Salvanon Army will soon begin and recommends the
religion we pos
work in Louisville, Ky., and other west se�s-not what we
profess or preach.
ern cities.
The practical working, therefore, is
-Dr. Ziemann, an M. D., an evangel the test of our religion, as it is of our
ist from England, in Westphalia, Ger machines, to recommend or to condemn.
It is true, christians often make mis
many, is gathering in a large harvest.
-The revival in Hanson Place Meth takes, omissions and blunders, and un
odist Episcopal church, of Brooklyn, wittingly hurt the cause they so much
But" hen discovered, full con
Rev. J. O. Peck pastor, has resulted in Jove.
our

-The Salvation Army claim. that
lince its Paris branch was opened about

fe-sion and all correction within their
power will be made, and like omissions
and mistakes are studiously avoided
thereafter; if not, the doer of them be
comes a willful transgressor-a sinner.
'I'he christian loves God with all his
heart, and his neigbbor as himself, as
measured by the golden rule, and seeks
to do the will of his Father in all things.
Should a good book, a trar.t or a reli
gious periodical or paper come into the
hands of one desirous to know more of
God, and be made a blesaing to his soul
or to his family, would not gratitude
and love prompt him to put them also
into the hands of his neighbor and oth
ers, and urge them to accept the tract
or buy the book or aubseribe for the

eiJr;hteen months

paper'

over

100 conversions.

-The Missionary Review says tbat
the Foreign Missiou Societies of the
world report an aggregate gain of 30�,·
653 com ".1lunicants last year.

-Plymouth Oongregational church,
Minneapolis, Minn, has been greatly re
freshed and nearly a hundred persons
have for the first time professed a hope
in Christ.
-The Methodist church at Hampden,
near Baltimore: has \lean favored with
a revival in which there 216 professed
conversions, and 198 persons added to
the church.

aa:o, there has been in

'I

17, 1883.

want half fare tickets

-TA.KE

to

heaven, paying only faith without works,

"The Old Reliable"

works without faith, must remember
that it is distinctly printed on all such

BANXI BAL ST. & J O. I. 8.

or

ticketa, that the compan.v

liability
travels

in
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case
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-SHORT LINE-

no

assumes

of disaster.

man

TO CHICA.GO A..ND A.LL POmT8.

cheap fare at his own eternal
faith, if it hath not works,

-EAST-

risk. h Even so
is dead."-EOlJ.
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To
a

indulge

auger, is to admit Satan

guest; but to indulge malice,

THE PIONEER. R.'lur KBIHW'IU� Till

as

to

IS

close the doors upon him as an inmate;
in the first he fluds a transient lodging;
in the other a permanent home.

In Ipite e(

opposition,

it II Itill the favorite..,

ita patrons,

SHOm STEBL"BAIL

Before setting down to controvert and
oppose sanctification as a work of Itrace
snbsequent to jlllssification, be sure and
secure in personal experience, all the
grace your faith deems a present possi

BEOLINIDG·SBAT

TRAOK,

Becllning-Chalr Carl,
on

aU train.

DAYiAND NIGHTl

to. conversion.

ENTIRE TRAINS
0, (.)o.,'1e., a"ll'l
ID\\U
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whose real

precious gift

ex
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W1TAOUT OHANGE.

'l'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.

-

35 cents.

C

Day Coaohel and Pull Sleepen

Wh�n you seud tor a copy oj
Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for
or

'1� ;nr,

Sleeper.

iUN LllltOUGH TO CHICAGO.

cellence appears only when it is devoted
to the honor and servtce of the (Jiver.

postage.

OOACHES,

COACHES,

and PULLMAN SLBBPBB8.

II orton'l

A.m.

Life is

"

travelinl{ public, who appreciate the
many advantages it attord, for the
comfort and pleaaure of

tile

BLEGAN .. DAY

bility, as subsequent
We8leyan.

J(U·

SOUBI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.

SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOUS, C{NCINNAn
AND SOUTH EASTERN POINTS.

A REVIEW OF

-

D. R. M'ANALLY'S

Tile

pubUo don't forget

itll ad"'D� uel
take

alwaya
eonnection with it between 200 and 300
If every one in the experience of sanc
"Brief Dlacussron of the Doc
"2HE
conversions.
OLD
�enuine
BELIABLB."
tification would, In love 10r his neigh
trine of Sanctification,"
S .K. HooPD.
JOD B.OARSOJJ,
-Two rather stran;:8 announcements bor and fellow man, procure annually
-BYhave been recently made.
King Oete one or more new subscribers to the pa
Gem'l Hanager'
Gell'l Pall. AgeD'
wayo is �oing to abolish the liquor traf per of their choice, they would thereby
A. M.
io: in Zululand, and Arabi desires to recommend the reljgion they profesa,
place his daugbter in a Cbristhn school. and so increase the ratio at and spread
This is a book of 173 clearly printed
-'the last reports from Oentral Afn of holiness, that it would 800n take the pages, historical, doctrinal, and experi
mental-a book for the times, touching
ea are full of encouragement.
Several country.
the great "holiness movement." Price,
On the other hand, inditterence in re 50 cents. Addreds A. M
portions of the Bible have already been
.K.iergan, Ohil
translated into the Ilzanda Ianguaze gard to the spread of holiness literature, licothe, Mo., or GoOD WAY Office, 115
The GOOD WAY office is pre
There is also a great improvement in men of means withhold their money South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
the' social condition of the people.
like men with plentv of rope in their
Specbl rates to book dealers and ho
to execute Jobs of
•

KIERAAN�

JOD Work!

.

tIi

pared

soul-etirring news from banos oft'ering one end not quite within bQeS8 �ot'��CIi.
Don't send postage stamps, but wrap kinds with neatness and dis
Mr. Braxen, a student in the reach of the drowning. Neglect to pro
Finland.
silver dimes ill thin cloth or paper.
Belsingfors U uiversity has been declar cure subscribers to holiness papers, or
patch. If you want
ing the glad tidings from island to island to pay up arrears due on their own sub
for six weeks. and the Lord has owned seriptiona ; the manifest neglect of duty
BOOKS & TRACTS.
NOTE BEA.DS,
in these and other directions '.>y many
his labors in a wonderful manner.
BILL HEADS,
holiness is truly lamentable,
AT THIS OFFICB.
-The New York State Oonvention of proteseing
LETTER HEADS.
and places. the questions, Why more
8EIUlOJJI.
Young Men's Christian Associations. just
LA WYERS BRIEFS,
souls are not fed, more of the
held at Newburgh, IS said to have been hllna:ry
B U8INE88 OA.RD6,
saved and holiness more rapid
perishing
the largest and most interesting yet held
J"iI8.ri•• -BY W. T. BLLIS.
at their door for ans
ly
spread,
larjlely
in the.State, The Convention next year
OIROULARS,
wer.
will be in Buffalo, Feb. 18th.
A Kingdom Oaptured for God
ENVELOPES, etc.,
"¥e are the salt of the earth, but if
.10
Througn a Lions Den, Pnce
-Mrs. Mary D. James writes the N.
the salt have lost Its savor wherewith The Devils Flint Mill. Price
Giv
.10 Or anything of that kind.
Y. A.dv(lcate: "In conversation with a
..

-There is

shall it be salted '"
Your brother, in Ohnat saved.

Christiaa lady, lion. William E. Dodge
stated that he was converted in a Meth
odist prayer meeting, when a boy, in

A trumpet Blast
"""

......

.08

(per dos.) .60

Omnibus talk to Holiness people

.Of)

Thus early
the state of Connecticut.
TRAOTS.
-One thing is certain, namely, that
was the Lundation laid of his beautiful
OW OWN PUBLIOATION,
there is not any doctnne of scripture
and useful life.
more clearly revealed than the doctrine
-In Hamadan, Persia, there was no
-Bryant's tract. "Which. Zinzendorf
of holiness. One can hardly read a page
Price 10
or W esley ," should be read.
En�lish speaking missionary fifteen in the
Bible without encountering the cents.
months ago.
Now there JS a church ot
doctrine. And yet, the great majority
On Holiness, 10 cts, per. doz. by mail.
fifty eight members, two schools with of
"
U
u
"
christians either ignore
professing
Faith,
and
at
about ninety scholars enrolled,
holiness as a Bible truth, or altosether
SONG SIPS.
least fifty of the scholars 10 the schools
denv its essential meaning. This being
are Jewish boys.
New song slips" I'm the Child of a
so, the question comes, why de these
-A petition signed by 6.000 citizens who
proress to be believers in the Bible King," 10cts. per doz. bv mail.
of Berlin was recently presented to the and are called by the name of Ohrist,
Tbe Old Israelites.
German Parliament, asking for the thus show indifference towards holiness,
"8ringing in the Sheaves."
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler,"
passage and enforcement of a Jaw pro- or wnh prejudice turn away from it'
of Victory." 10 cents pre
hibiting secular business on Sundays and Why is it that a doctrine which is so tune, "Palms
dozen.
The movement is gaining
holidays.
plaiuly Inculcated upon the pages of
ground by continued agitation.
scripture and which is so vitally conSUNDAY SOHOOL PAPERS.
-There is an evaneelical awa \ening nected with all right Ohristian ex peri
(MQntAlv. Untienominattonal.)
in Russia, represented by the Stundist ence and hfe, should meet with such
Beautifully illustrated, On tlated Daper.
from the. great bulk
prop' ganda in the south, Oolonel Pash- practical rejeetion
The Pea,.'.-l copy, one year, 25 cents.
christian
of
people I To an
in
Peprofessed
St.
lop's Evangelical meetings
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
tersburz, and a movement in the North- swer these questions is to account large year.
life
ern Ural, from which much good for the ]y for the low state of
The L;/,.-l copy,l year, 20 cents, 10
among God's people.-Amer�can We8eountry is anticipated.
I

spirltual

levan.

copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
Sa.mples Free. Published by
B. T. A.RNOLD.
St. Joseph, Mo.

THB subscriptIon price of THB GOOD
J. W. CAUGHLAN,
There is no religlOn without worilhip.
WAY is, one year, $1.25; six months, 65
Sllb�criba for the GOOD
cents; three months, 85 cents; trial and tbere is no worship without the 8ab
bath.- Hontalem�ert,
number. free.
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Press Fund.

See our Club Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want.

BUSINESS NOTIOES.

Convsntlon.

Subscribe for the GOOD WAY now.
The next meetingot the Southwestern
Missouri Holiness ASSOCIation meets at
"Lessons in Holiness," by T. K. Doty.
office.
Carthage, Mo , March 26. All lovers of Price 75 cents.
Richard Kirby 3 40. U W Qllinby 1 00. Bible Holiness are asked to be present.
Don't fall to get Watson's Holiness
J A Peton 1 00. 0 S Ship 25ct8, Sarah
Manual. We have a supply now.
Bt>lk 1 00. W H Reedy 240. J L Hu,zbs
Holineu Convention.
Inheritance Restored, by Y. L. Haney
175. George Fleet 250, A A Lambkin
GREENVILLE. Mrcn , Feb. 26th.
prrce, 80CtR, for sale here.
250, Willian M Oottey 425, Jerf'miNh
The spring convention of the Michi
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
Oole 1 00, Mary COle 1 00, From Macon
zan State Holiness Association WIIJ be I!
1
es as 1 ow as th ey can b A b oug ht
lor d B'bI
Oity. (no name) 65cts, 1rom Uod's Stew held in Orleans, Ionia oountv, Mich.,
elsewhere
ard $25.00.
April 4th,5th and 6th. May God be
Bibles and Religious books at the ofand the cause of holiness ad
glonfied
We also Jearn of $16 00 coming from
fice of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the
vanced in this meeting,
India and $500 rrom New Mexico on
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very rea
S. B. SHAW. Pres.
the Press Fuod.
sonable rates. Any religious oook may
LAURA A. MAINES. �ell'y.
be ordered from this office.
Esther Murr:ty 25 00.
The following subscriptions to the
press fund have been received at this

Brother VanDeventer has
to

more

vet

New edition of Beulah

Notice

report,

Please announce that the Annual
THERE is but one kiud of holiness and �Ieeting of the Salt River District. Ho
tbat is the straight, radical kind. Any· liness Association will take plaee, the
tbing bearing the name that is not Lord willing, on Thursday March 15th,
'This
at Mt. Prairie holiness church.
.traigbt and radical ill a RhRm.
church is situated on the road leading
-The meeting ill Oarruage, Mo. has from Florida to
Perry, about 4 miles
eontinued six weeks. There have been from either
place. A. full and general
between eighty and ninety saved in attendance is
earnestly requested. Let
that tir-e, It has been removed from all lovers of holiness
come, praying the
the court bouse to the Swede church blessed Lord
may meet wlth us arid his
Bros. Aura and Will Smith are now in name
The meeting
may be glorified.

eharae,

::We

sfnd the J(.urno.l of

brother

,I, =
..

In

-,,"ltur, for one year, by a -pecial ar
rangement. clubbed with the GOOD WAY
We make this offer for two
'1.75.
months,

new

pieces;

Songs,

sent at 35

mall.

REMEMBER the Journal of

one

dozen of El1is' Sermons and
around.
'They are sharp
preachers. On sale at this office
Order

We can send "The Christrans Secret
of a Happy
Life". in paper c?vers fo1'
55 cents or bound m cloth for $1.00.
THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
I Inheritance
Restored" has been reduced to 80 cts.

Sunday School papers
advertisement of fie Lily
and The Peart and order from this of
fice. We will send samples to. those
who want them.
If you want

consult

have

cents, by

Allen's

New edition ot Beulah
ten

new

pieces,

now

on

office

with
sale at this

Songs,

tian Ilarve,ter, Oleveland,

a

to convene

the

at

La.t
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,

4
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"HEALING hy faith." Two") Essays by
Samuel L. Gray and Daniel Steel. D. D.
Published by the Willard Tract Repos
itorv, 76 pages, Published at the re
guest of Dr. Charles Ouliia of Boston.
Price 20 cts. We will furnish to any
who want it.
"Entire Holiness aecordinz to South·
Methodist Standards." by A. M.
Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 150
per copz ; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at the
GOOD WAY office. This tract bas had a
wide circulation and is worthv of a
careful readinz,
ern

F.rty �.ar' Experi,c. of an Old /film.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing: Syrup is the.
prescription ot one of the best female
physcians and nurses in the Umted
States, and' has been used for forty
years with never failing success by mil
lions of mothers for their children, It
relieves the child from pain. cures dy
sentery and diarreea, gripinz in the
bowels. and windcoJic.
By gIving
health to the child it rests tile mother·
Price twenty- five cents a bottle.

or

THE AiViERICilN UNIVERSAL

CYClO"Pif.O"iiI

vertisements from the columns of the

Convention.
announce

Ohio,jr

the book for Holiness people.
Good.
Send in your
sale of this out.
selection of Pnce, post paid, 75 cts.

it stopoed, and pay up the arrearage.
instances of the
The
post master will notify us if you do
cleansing power of Jesus' Blood. Price,
Please announce in the GOOD WAY 25 cents: sold at this office.
FuJI of not want it, if you only inform him.
that wife and I will begin a holiness milk and honev.
But do not fail to pay arrearage, before
meeting at Stone school house, fi ve or
ordering it discontinued.
six mile" southwest of Paola, Miami
TO OUR PATRONS.
county, Kansas. March 17th.
The direction of the South-Western
J. B. W ILLIAllS.

Please

book the "Children',
at this office.
Price

-Send to this office for" essons in
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of ...Ie OAr;r.

••

meeting of the GOOD WAY but

Nodaway Oounty Holiness

new

Bread," for sale
.A.qricul fitty ceuts.

Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth
Let me say to the readers of the GOOD 25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order trom
WAY, and friends of holiness in Kansas this office.
and Western Missouri, that as I am lo
The Autobiography of Madam Guyon
cated in Topeka, sixty seven miles west
Cartilage, Mo.
at $1.00, sent by mail on receipt of price
of Kansas City. probably to stav, 1 would A choice book for
hqlinesa people.
The Southwest Missouri Holiness As
be glad to communicate with them con
lOCiatio wil,l hold its next convention
-We do not like to dun delinqeent
the interests of the cause of ho
)larch 24-th and 25th., in tabernacle at cerning
subscribers through the paper, but it is
liness in these parts.
Also to answer
The friends of hoJiness are
Cartha e.
a very expensive business
to collect
calls to hold meetings, as I expect to
small amounts through the mails when
expecting to protract the meeting, now
much of my lime in evangelistic
beld in the Swede church, in the taber spend
the number is so large.
work.
Friends of holiness in Kansas,
nac'e 8S soon as it can be got on the
Jet me hear from you. We want
ground and adj usted. It is desired that please
I/otl(:••
to have some tabernacle and eemp
there be a full attendance of the associ
WfJ Bend the GOOD WAY to our sub
the coming spring and' sum
ation for the buainess of the coming meetings
scribers till they order it stopped. Many
mer.
Your
fellow-soldier,
campaign. Pray for U8 and the spread
would be grieved if we stopped it at the
J. B. W ILLLUlS.
of holiness. Resting in Jesus.
of the SUbscription. It there
North Topeka. Kas Jan. 10.
expiration
E�TIJER MURRAY.
tore vou do not want the paper order

Iloliness Association to take out all ad

our

-Do you want J. H. AlIen's new
book-"The Children's Bread, or DIvine
Love Manifest in and through Earthen
Printed motto envelooes at 40 cents Vessels. A Book for the
Holy People."
Sent by mall trom tlns Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
per hundred.
office.
tf.
Laclede, Mo., or from tlns office.

Your
days.
"Songs of Triumph." for
Christ sanctified wholly.
o.ffice.
This iR a choice
J. W. ABBOTT. Pres.
songs. Price 35 cents.
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distribute
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When you send U6 postage stamps
use only the denominations of
and three.

tur4!l, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
GOOD WAY which coats $1.25. can be had
clubed at $200. Order from this office.
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Bloomfield

school
at the hour

keep

on

our

own, and the books
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Please announce that the Second An
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